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‘I know a farm you can save’
By M a ria n n e C o m fo rt
Paul Mailander has made a go o f his farm near Holyoke with
financial assistance from other fa m ily members.
He now has a plan to help a troubled farm er in a similar way.
Mailander said he is looking for an investor to purchase the
fa rm er’s land and then gradually sell the farm back to the farm er.
“ The investor would own the property until the farmer was back
on his feet,” Mailander explain^.
“ The intent is to basically stop what’s going to happen to that
fa rm er if he can’t make the payment,” he added.

F o rec lo s u re d a n g e r
The farmer, who Mailander did not want to identify, owes a
payment of about $30,000 and is in danger of foreclosure.
Mailander said the limited partnership he has established in his

fam ily “ works very w ell.”
As a form er accountant, Mailander used to deal with gas and oil
limited partnerships “ and it seemed to apply in this case.”
Ten years ago Mailander returned to his father’ s farm with his
brother Bob. They actually work the land while their father, who is
semi-retired, is A e major investor with 12 other fam ily members
also investing in the farm. The family members, who are spread
out around the country and in various occupations, then receive a
return on the farm ’s profits, Mailander explained.
“ This is the way our family has decided to pass on the tradition
of the fam ily farm ,” he said.

Paul M ailander

S o c ia l c o n c ern n eed ed
Mailander is working with the archdiocese’s justice and peace
office to find an outside investor for the troubled farmer.

(Continued on Page 28)
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Martin Luther King: The man and the celebration. See Editorial, page 12; Adult Reaction, More Kids, Archdiocesan Events, Page 5.

‘T admire him because he studied
under Mahatma Gandhi.”
— A lex McBean, fourth grade
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“ I think he said something like, T have
a dream. A ll his ^>eeches cam e from
the heart.”
— Akil Muse, fifth grade

“ The world has gotten better since he
died. If he were alive he’d be trying to
stop the trouble in South A fric a .”
— Bean Austin, fourth grade

“ A lot of people were prejudice back
then and if they still were I wouldn’t
have the friends I have.”
. — Jessica Nuanes, eighth grade
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'ISAartin LutJ^erKingJr.
“ There will b e a
b etter torn m o rro w .’

"^You are a ll
God's children .'

Living the Dream

James Baca OCR photos

. y
'I'm glad he did what he’s done. Black
and white should be friends forever.”
— Albert Lowe, fifth grade

“ If he didn’t help w e would still have
drinking fountains for black people and
drinking fountains for white people.”
—Christina Wright, fifth grade

“ He didn’t give a dam if people were
black or white. He wanted everybody
to feel like they w eie even like in the
consUtuti(Hi.”
— Andy Anderson, sixth grade

“ “ He cared about white and black
people. M y best friends are different
colors than m e .”
— Jesse Tan, sixth grade
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Religious leaders buy ad
in opposition to terrorism

John A.
Yelenick
Occupation: President,
You r V a let Inc. (D ry
Cleaners)
Age: 62
Parish: Christ the King
What is it that led you to
choose your profession? I
was married with family
respon sib ilities. Sm all,
family grocery business
provided no future. I re
sponded to an invitation by
a good friend, Thomas J.
Sheehan, to join with him
in obtaining a dry cleaning
franchise.
What do you like best
about it? Provides an op
portunity to create jobs and practice Christian work
ethics. Most of all, business ownership makes one
master of ones own time to do other things for Church
and community.
What do you like least about it? In the day-to-day
tensions and pressure of business, the weaknesses of
humanity are very evident — lack of charity, self
ishness, dishonesty and frivolous use of God’s holy
name, anger.
What is your most memorable experience? As boat
officer on an amphibious craft, rescuing wounded from
a mine sweep>er that " b it" a mine off the coast of
Japan during World War II.
What is your favorite pastime? Watching a good
football game on television while enjoying a cold beer,
salami on rye, a kosher dill and good conversation with
good friends.
What one person has had the most influence on your
life? Excepting the person of Jesus and my parents,
probably my childhood pastor of Globeville’s Holy
Rosary Parish, Msgr. John Judvic, whose constant
word to our class was, “ Just be good.’ ’
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life? Try to
live a good Christian life, accept people as they are and
listen. All persons have something worthwhile to con
tribute. Be responsive to the needs of others.
What is your favorite word of advice to others? Don’t
take yourself too seriously. Try to keep life simple and
in perspective. Remember, the more baggage we
carry, the more difficult the trip!
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
Reluctance of the hierarchy to recognize women’s
right to equality in Church administration including
ordination.
What pleases you most? People in the community
responding to the needs of others, assistance for the
hungry and homeless such as Samaritan Shelter, or aid
to the victims of earthquakes or volcanic eruptions.
Particularly the concerns and participation of young
people.

MaiY
Ifert wedk The Re^gistor wfll have a commoitary
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NEW YO RK ( N O — “ Don’t let terrorism spread into
Am erica,” said the headline of a statement by a wideranging coalition of more than 2(X) U S. religious and ethnic
leaders, published Jan. 5 as a full-page ad in The New Vork
Times.
Christian, Jewish and Moslem leaders as well as of
ficials of many ethnic, peace and social action organiza
tions signed the ad. It was sparked by terrorist attacks in
recent months on offices of the American-Arab Anti-Uiscrimination Committee, or ADC
Warning “ how easily fanatics on either side can propel
their communities into violence, ” the signers asked Ameri
cans to preserve the heritage of “ peace and friendship in
America among “ rival ethnic and religious groupings who
hate and kill each other abroad"
“ In this respect our country, despite its failings, sets a
model for humankind,” they said.
“ We cannot stand by and watch silently as the terrorist
evils of Northern Ireland, Beirut and the West Bank begin
to spread into the United States,” they said.
They urged a “ common effort ” by all Americans “ to
stifle intercommunal terrorism here while there is still
time, good will and good sense. ”

C ath o lic signers
Among Catholic signers of the ad were Cardinal
Bernard Law of Boston; Archbishop Joseph Tawil of New
ton, Mass , head of all U.S. Melkite Catholics; Jesuit
Father Daniel Berrigan, longtime peace activist; and
Father J Bryan Hehir, secretary of social development and
world peace of the U.S Catholic Conference, the U.S
bishops’ public policy arm.
Jesuit Social Ministries and the Catholic League for

Religious and Civil Rights signed as organizations. Bishop
Paul Baltakis, bishop for Catholics outside Lithuania, and
two priests heading Lithuanian-American organizations
signed.
The ad was paid for by the Ad Hoc Coalition Against
Terrorism in America, co-chaired by Rabbi Sherwin Wine
of Birmingham, Mich., Episcopal Bishop Paul Moore Jr. of
New York, and Archbishop Philip Saliba of the Antiochian
(Syrian) Archdiocese of North America.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, who was 1984 was the first
black to launch a major effort to win a presidential nomi
nation, was among many black leaders and organizations,
that signed

Terrorism
Acts of terrorism or apparent terrorism against the
ADC that were cited in the ad included:
■ A pipe bomb in front of the ADC’s Boston office
Aug 16, 1985, which injured two Boston police officers
■ k trip-wire bomb in the ADC California office in
Santa Ana, which killed ADC regional director Alex Odeh
Oct 10 During Odeh’s funeral at St, N orbert’s Catholic
Church, the church received bomb threats.
■ A fire Nov. 29 “ in highly suspicious circumstances ’
at ADC national headquarters in Washington, D C which
nearly killed ADC assistant director Barbara Shahin
Immediately after the Nov. 29, fire, the ad said, ADC
received four telegrams “ purporting to come from a fanati
cal Jewish fringe group.”
The ad thanked the American Jewish Committee, In
ternational B’nai B ’rith and other Jewish groups that joined
with Christian and Moslem groups in expressing concern
over the violence.

Pope praises new bishop Wuerl
VATICAN C IT Y (NC ) Pope John Paul II Jan. 7
praised new ly ordained
Bishop Donald Wuerl and
asked him to cooperate with
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle “ for the
benefit of the flock.”
Bishop Wuerl was o r
dained the previous day by
the Pope as auxiliary bishop
of Seattle.
' T o g e t h e r
wi th
Archbishop Hunthausen and
the whole ecclesial com
m u n ity, m ay you find
strength and joy and sup
port in your union with the
bishop of Rome and with
the w h o le C o lle g e o f
Cardinals,” the Pope said in
a 250-word speech to the

bishop and about 100 friends
and relatives who traveled
to Rome for the ordination
ceremony.
“ The Church sends you
forth to a specific and
beloved portion of God's
holy people, to collaborate
with the archbishop for the
benefit of the flock.” the
Pope said
Archbishop Hunthausen
has been a controversial fig
ure in the U.S. Church. His
stands on social issues, es
pecially on pacifism and re
fusal to pay taxes destined
fo r m ilita ry use, have
drawn strong praise and
criticism from Catholics in
the archdiocese.
After a two-year study,
the Vatican publicly criti

Father of Register
editor dies

cized some aspects of the
archbishop’s leadership and
praised others.
The Pope praised Bishop
Wuerl for his work at the
Vatican in the 1970s when he
was personal secretary to
C ardin al John W rig h t,
prefect of the Vatican Con
g r e g a t io n
fo r C le r g y .
Cardinal W right died in
1979.
The new bishop was also

praised for helping the U S
bishops conduct a Vaticanordered study of U.S sem
inaries.
Also on Jan. 7, the Pope
held similar meetings with
two other bishops he or
dained the previous day
They w ere Bishop John
Bosco Manat Chuabsamai of
Ratchaburi, Thailand, and
Bishop Norbert Mtega of Iringa, Tanzania.
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William A. Fiedler, father
o f The R e g is te r editor,
James Fiedler, died Tues
day, Jan. 7 at the ag? of 82..
He was in a nursing home
in Erie, Pa. at the time of

his death.
Other survivors include a
daughter, Patricia McDannel of Erie and another son,
Richard Fiedler, of Orlando
Fla.
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FROM OUR RECENT
TRIP TO AFRICA ...
A REPORT ON THE
LALMBA MEDICAL
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“A PLACE OF HOPE”
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Yuma phone lines hum with sad stories
H o tlin e v o lu n tee rs listen to tro u b le d fa rm e rs ’ p lig h t
By M arian n e C o m fo rt
Register Staft

The plight of troubled farmers seems light-years away
from the festivities of cattle judging, livestock exhibits
and rough-riding cowboys at the National Western Stock
Show this week.
But tucked away amid the flamboyant trappings of the
Old West is a reminder of the crisis facing modernday
Rural Am erica
Representatives of the Colorado Rural Crisis Hotline
are manning a booth during the show's 12-day run, letting
troubled farm ers and ranchers know legal, financial and
emotional assistance is available.
W e're hoping we ll be able to help people that way, "
said Cleo Beauprez, a hotline volunteer and parishioner of
St John's Church in Yuma

Phone volunteers spend at least 15 minutes with each
caller and some calls last up to IVi hours. A few farmer
have requested a visit by a hotline field staff volunteer in
their area while others are content with a referral to pro
fessional help. The phone volunteers then check up on each
caller a month later to monitor any progress.
Seventeen volunteers man the phones now and eight
"new prospects " will be trained soon. The whole operation
is funded by donations from organizations, individuals and
churches.
"We give (the callers) a lot of emotional help, a listen
ing ear,■■ said Linda Kuntz, who helped organize the hotline
and now works three times a week as a phone volunteer
and secretary
Legal help is a critical need, she noted, because "most
lawyers in a small town work for the bank
■'We need to find someone for them who is not pro
bank. " she added

‘Sad s to rie s ’

D ifficult job

The Yuma-based hotline, opened in August under the
direction of the Rev Bill Glover, had received 195 phone
calls from all over Colorado and neighboring states as of
Nov 29 Most calls are from farmers coming close to
foreclosure, and volunteers staffing the phones refer them
to lawyers, accountants, cooperative extension services
and clergy.
"A lot of them have sad stories to tell about losing
their land and farm s," said Dorothy Blach, a hotline volun
teer and R E N E W chairperson at St. John's Parish in
Yuma.
"Some call just to talk, " she said. "They need some
one to talk to ."
"We don’ t counsel or anything like that, " Blach said.
"W e just refer people or just listen. "

Listening to the farmers' tales of low profits, dropping
land values and growing debt leading to foreclosure is dif
ficult, Kuntz admitted
"The emotional part of it is hard," she said "You
don't know these people so you don't know where they're
coming from. After you get into it you make them feel
better or yourself feel better — sometimes both. And some
times there are people you can't help."
Kuntz, a parishioner at St. Joseph’s Church in Akron,
noted a 64-year-old male caller who was losing his farm.
" I t ’s hard for those older guys to find a job because
there’s not the availability for them ," she said.
" I t ’s a trauma for anyone (to go to a job in town)
because it’s such a change from the independent way of
doing things," she added.

Kuntz, who farms wheat and corn near Otis, said the
phone volunteers "don’t sympthize” with the callers.
"W e try to understand what they’re going through but
they’ re not looking for sympathy," .she explained.
"M ost of our volunteers are farm people so they know
what’s going on." Kuntz added
Beauprez, who grows corn and kidney beans on a farm
outside Yuma, said she can relate to the callers because
they all share the same financing.
" I can associate with them and hope it won't come to
that for us, " she said

N o t all depres^'r .9
But not all the calls are depressing, Beauprez pointed
out
She recalled one joker who said he was not in immedi
ate danger of losing his farm but he wanted to know how to
hide his money so the creditors couldn’t get it if his situ
ation worsened.
While good news is rare, Blach was lucky one day
while manning the hotline. A man called requesting a man
ager for his farm and she was happy to be able to refer a
farm couple to him.
Blach said she also receives call-backs from farmers
who were helped by her referrals. "That really makes your
day when you hear that, ” she added.
“ It’s a difficult time for most farm ers and ranchers
and so everything you can do for others is really good."
said Blach, who raises cattle, corn, wheat and soybeans on
a farm north of Yuma.
Beauprez admitted that the hotline work is "a bit de
pressing" as well as interesting. She added, however, that
she keeps on answering the phones because there is a need
for the service

Family, friends mark
first anniversary of
priest’s abduction
B y N C News S ervice
Family, friends, fellow priests and a for
mer hostage attended Masses Jan. 8 to
comm emorate the first anniversary of the
kidnapping of Servite Father Lawrence
Martin Jenco, who served 15 years in the
Archdiocese of Denver.
The Rev. Benjamin Weir said at a Mass
in Father Jenco’s hometown of Joliet, 111.,
that "I have come to love him as a brother
in Christ, ” since the two were hostages
together in Lebanon.
More than 30 members of Father Jenco's
family attended the Mass at St. Bernard's,
the priest’s boyhood parish
Weir is a Presbyterian minister who was
kidnapped May 8, 1984, in Beirut and held
hostage until Sept. 14. 1985. The Islamic
Jihad has c la im ^ it is holding the priest,
who is CRS director in Beirut, and five
other Americans until prisoners in Kuwait
are released.
Weir said he first met Father Jenco July
2, 1985, when the two captives were brought
to the same room. From then on they oc
casionally were able to meet and worship
together, W eir said.

Inner p e a c e
He said he was thankful for the op
portunity during the last part of his captivi
ty to read and discuss Scripture with the
priest. The minister added that both he and
Father Jenco could sense that God was g iv
ing them the inner peace they both so
needed.
”I entrust him to God, ” concluded Weir.
“ He is working on behalf of Father Martin.
He will fo rtify him through these events. ”
Bishop Joseph Imesch of Joliet, principal
celebrant o f the Mass, also urged the c^on-

gregation to place their faith in God.
“ When we come together as his pieople
and ask for his help, he will not fail us,” he
said.
The Mass was concelebrated by priests of
the Joliet and Rockford, 111 , dioceses and
by nine Servite priests.

No other way
Servite Father Mark Franceschini of
Denver, homilist, called Father Jenco "a
man of peace who speaks of healing of
hurts, binding of wounds, forgiveness, rec
onciliation. He doesn’t know any other way
to live. ”
Father Franceschini is the brother-in-law
o f F a t h e r J e n c o ’ s s is t e r ,
Susan
Franceschini.
At a Mass in New York, Service Father
Damien Charboneau encouraged CRS staff
members to respond with courage and com
passion rather than bitterness to the kidnap
ping.
“ It is hard not to be bitter, not to wish
instant and severe retaliation against na
tions thought to be sympathetic to the ter
rorist'cause," he said. "In short, it is easy
under stress caused by frustration and
prolonged powerlessness to take the unChristian stance of seeking destruction to
our enemies.

P otential friends
‘ But Martin had no enemies, none that I
have ever been able to detect in the years I
have known him. He tends to see people
different from himself as potential friends,
and should they prove to be enemies, they
were to be prayed for and forgiven.”

Jinn'XiiOf

^
J o M p h M otta/D C R Photo

Mount Carmel Church remembers Father Jenco with a portrait at the altar.

Local churches pray for
Father Jenco’s release
A special Mass commemorating the an
niversary of the abduction of Father
Martin Jenco was offered Jan 12 at Den
v e r’s Mt. Carmel Parish, where he had
served as an associate pastor.
"There is a lot of anxiety, but there is
still hope he will be released," said Servite
Father Joseph Carbone, pastor of Mt
Carmel. "Th ere is hope the good Lord will
give him strength. We are praying for
that."
More than 100 people attended a special
prayer service Jan. 8 for Father Jenco at
Holy Trinity Church in Westminster, which
is administered by the Servite Order.
The service also commemorated the five

other hostages who are being held with
Father Jenco in Lebanon. Six candles
burned near the altar, one for each pris
oner
Chris Sunberg, a friend of the family,
said the homily focused on Father Jenco's
desire for peace and the readings dealt
with the commitment he has "Those read
ings talked about him going places that
were very uncomfortable, but where he
had to go in his role as servant."
In addition to Mt. Carmel, Father Jenco
served at Our Lady of Mother Church in
Commerce City and at Assumption Church
in Welby.
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‘A voice of the Lord,
a voice of Jesus’
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Some twp decades ago Mary Deisnng,
Dr. Martin Duther King Jr and .several hun
dred other people were walking down a
Houston street in support of racial equality
Crowds of angry white stood by. A white
man spat in the face of a woman marcher
"F o r five seconds, ” said Leisring, “ she
looked as if she wanted to strike the man
People were stopping and egging her on
"D r. King walked back and said, "This
man is one of our sick Anglo brothers and
we do not hit sick people When people are
ill we do not treat them violently ’
"Dr King looked right at the man with
so much caring and love in his eyes He
said. W e’ re supposed to love all our sisters
and brothers in Christ

U n fo rg ettab le

Or. Martin Luther King Jr.

New generation gives
impressions of King
By H arv Bishop
Register Staff

Do people relate to what Dr Martin
Luther King ws trying to do'’ ” asked Jim
Harrison, a St Jude's parishioner who wit
nessed desegregation clashes in the deep
South during the late 1950s
"Young people may adulate, but do they
really relate? Do you feel that what Martin
Luther King lived, preached, demonstrated
and died for means anything to youth'’ "
The Register visited St. Ignatius Loyola's
School and Annunciation School to talk with
people born almost a decade or more after
King was assassinated in 1968.
And some students did sense the tangible
result of King's dream of racial equality in
their lives
"H e wanted to stop racism all over the
world, " said Beau Austin, a Loyola School
fourth grader.
"Now black people have
white friends and white people have black
friends. I ’m glad there’s not racism ’cause
there’d be fighting and I don't like to fight
unless I have to”
'The violence in South Africa generated by
apartheid was very much on some children's>ninds.
Beau Austin and Akil Muse, another

Loyola fourth grader, said if King were
alive today "he could stop that fight in
South A frica."
"Martin Luther King wanted to stop the
black and white races from fighting," Muse
said, "and he didn't commit very many
sins "
Some students were only dimly aware of
King's legacy. For others the message of
racial equality is vivid
I don't think black and white should be
mean to each other," said Albert Lowe, a
Loyola fifth grader "There shouldn’t be vi
olence in tbe world, but I shouldn't say that
since I ’ m a little violent myself when I get
mad."
Other students were aware of King’s
pioneering desegregation campaigns.
"H e let pieople ride the bus," said Frank
ie Cordova, an Annunciation School first
grader
The students were very much aware of
King’s tragic murder.
Andy Anderson, a Loyola sixth grader,
said of King, "Obviously he was successful,
but some nut-head shot him. ”
" I wish he were still alive,” Albert Lowe
said "Whoever shot him, shouldn’t have. It
was a cruel thing to do.”

Archdiocesan participation
Many Denvei archdiocese parishes and
priests will participate in the six-day cel
ebration “ Living the Dream ” culminating
in the first state and national Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday Jan 20
A partial list of archdiocese activities
and participation is as follows:
Outgoing Cure D ’Ars pastor Father
Martin Daily w ill give the benediction at
the Statewide Education Contest Ceremony
at Boettcher Concert Hall Jan. 17 at 6:30
p.m.
Father Daily said there will be “ special

recognition of Dr. King " at Cure D'Ars
Masses Jan. 19, but he adds that this is a
continuing parish tradition that began
before the holiday was officially enacted.
At St. Ignatius Doyola Church, King's
famous “ I have a dream” speech will be
played following the liturgy at Masses Jan.
19.
Father Jim Sunderland, chaplain of the
Catholic Jail Ministry, will give the
benediction at the unveiling of the official
Martin Duther King Jr. portrait, at the
state capitol on the Jan. 20 holiday.

" I'll never forget that moment," said
Leisring, a school nurse, counselor and
black history teacher at St Ignatius Loyola
School
With the advent of the first state and
national holiday honoring Dr Martin Luther
King ,Ir , Catholic lay people and clergy
took time to talk with The Register about
what King has meant in their lives
"1 experienced what Dr. King was all
about, "said St. .Jude’s parishioner .Jim Har
rison, "his reason for being”
Harrison, a United Airlines flight instruc
tor, was stationed in Little Rock as an Air
Force officer in the late 1950s The Little
Rock .Nine were " black students being used
to integrate the schools” One such student
was a daughter of a clo.se friend of Harri.son's.

in people’s minds and and hearts of the
rr.cssage that he gave his life to proclaim m
the world”
"He contributed to all people," said K()\
radio talk show host Ken Hamblin, "roi
just blacks, but humanity."

S poke Gospel
"Martin Luther King spoke the Oosin'!
with his life, " said Jesuit Father John F \
Burton, pastor of Christ on the Mountain
Church " It was a gospel most people found
difficult to accept, to be concerned li'--,
with self and more concerned with othcis
especially the voiceless. He was a .saint ol
God with the meaning of the word in the
sense of giving your life over to the wih
the F'ather He was a voice of the Lord
n
a voice of Jesus "
"He took up the cross of his time.
id
Copuchin Father Len Schreiner, pastor >;
St Elizabeth's Church. "He wouldn't ha •
beeii killed if he weren't telling the truth
Dr Martin Luther King Jr., a Bapi, i
minister, brought Indian spiritual-h'.ioii
Mahatma
Gandhi
form of non-vioicn:
social resistance (the concepts translate in
erally as "soul-force” ) into the arena i
race relations in the United States onK ii
be cut down by an assassin at the age of ;ii
Through impassioned speeches, protisi
marches and sit-ins King broke the bar k : !
segregation practices and laws in the South
beginning with what now seem like simii;r
things such as access to bus seats ,ind
drinking fountains In time, his call to th"
national consciousness helped to create ,i
political clim ate w here roadblocks to
equality in areas such as voting rights
crumbled
(Cornmuea on Page 3
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Tho usan d s of whites
There were thousands of whites sur
rounding the school, " Harrison said. ‘ "I had
to drive by on my way to work People
would charge my car and block the road. I
had to stop to keep from hitting them The
river was the only other way to get to work,
but I deliberately chose not to do that
"My wife Margaret would drive our
friend’s daughter to the school It was a
very brave thing, especially for a woman to
drive through that seething mob, let the
daughter off at the school steps, and then
drive back out again I never knew she had
that kind of fiber”
“ More important than Dr. King’s awards
or holiday," Harrison said, "is the residual

Dinner for hungry
Holy Ghost Church will co-sponsor a
"Dinner for those that Hunger ’ to feed
2,000 people Jan. 20, at 3 p.m. at Sunset
Park, 1865 Larim er
Father C B. Woodrich, pastor of Hoh
Ghost Church, said the first state and
national holiday honoring the slain civil
rights leader could " only be fittingly
climaxed by an outpouring of food foi
those who.se freedom hasn't been able to
find them work, a home and a hot meal
that day”

Battle for holiday ‘healthy’
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Denver government and media figures
lauded State Representative Wilma Webb's
(D-Denver) near-decade long statehouse
quest for an official state holiday to honor
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and his dream
of "ra cia l equality and non-violent, positive
social change” as the first stae and national
holiday as King’s Jan 20 birthday ap
proaches.
Rich Castro, director of Human Rights
and Community Relations for the Pena ad
ministration, served as a state legislator
during much of “ the long-fought battle of
eight or nine years ’ that eventually
produced the Martin Luther King, Jr. state
holiday bill.
“ It did take awhile,” Castro said, ‘ but
anything worthwhile takes time.
‘ I have to commend Wilma and her hus
band Wellington and Dr. King’s wife Coretta for their long effort”
Castro said there was “ resistance. Some
elements didn’t want to recognize Dr, King
because he was a black man as well as
because of concern about the cost to the
state in work loss.”

"The Colorado lawmakers were fighting
to keep a dead tradition, " said KOA radio
talk show host Ken Hamblin of the bill delay in passing.
"They didn't respond on a state law in
itially,” Hamblin said, “ but it’s like holding
so many grains of sand in your hand. You
can hold real tight, but it still slips
through."
"The message may have gotten to the
east or west coast sooner, but Colorado
cam e around to understand America
belongs to all of us and not just one group
of people. The holiday is one step closer to
realizing we are our brother’s keeper ’
“ The world is sh rin kin g,’ ’ Hamblin
said.“ We’re all depending on one another
We find our neighbors closer. The rugged
individualist traversing the West in a Con
estoga wagon only exists in libraries now
Castro said the long fight over the holiday
is “ overshadowed by the bills final bi-parti
san support. The bill was symbolic of bring
ing people together.”
“ I think the long effort was healthy for
the city, state and the nation,” he said.
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‘A golden opportunity’
C o n v o c a tio n to focus on social ju s tic e
By P a tric ia H illyer
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Adding to the already dynamic spirit of RENEW
that has swept through the archdiocese since its incep
tion in 1984, will be a specially-designed RENEW Con
vocation to be held Jan. 24, 25, at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Cabrini Hall in Northglenn.
Led by Jesuit Father Peter Henriot, director of the
Center of Concern based in Washington, DC., the
unique workshop "is not a dry, academic process," but
one interwoven with experiential involvement including
sharing, reflection, prayer, song, celebration and com
munity-building
Based on a process known as the Pastoral Circle,
the Friday evening and all-day Saturday conference will
explore the many dimensions of fully living-out a Chris
tian life in the context of the social gospels.
" It 's a golden opportunity for ordinary people to
look at their life experiences within a larger picture,
reflect on the deeper meaning of those experiences, and
to be able to respond more effectively to them." ex
plained Father Henriot, who with a co-worker, designed
the Pastoral Circle. " It 's a training workshop — provid
ing the skills to respond to the social issues of today. "
The January gathering will not use the usual con
vocation format, but rather it will be an informal per
sonal unfolding of experiences leading to ways and
means "to reach out and renew the w orld." Father
Henriot said.
"P eo p le won't be lined up in rows in an auditorium
listening to a speaker ail day, but they'll be in small
groups around tables sharing, reflecting, learning,
b u ildin g"
And most importantly, the convocation is not lim 
ited to RENEW participants, but everybody is invited

to come who might benefit from the sessions.
"W e'd like to see ordinary parish people come, "
Father Henriot emphasized ... "not just managers or
specialists or top level p eo p le"
The priest said that people who had been touched
by RENEW would definitely benefit from the sessions
but also those involved in social concerns and liturgy
committees, CCD, adult education, "and everyone el.se
who is interested in living a full Christian life will find
it rewarding. "
Father Henriot said that 20 years ago Vatican 11
declared that "to be Church today, we become more
sensitive to joys, hope, and anxieties of others We
must strengthen our response to them — become more
effective in planning and action. We hope the convoca
tion will be of help in attaining these goals '
Although Father Henriot said that the Pastoral Cir
cle was designed to be included in a book he co
authored, its general technique has been widely used in
Church circles.
"It is rooted in the Christian Family Movement s
" study, judge and act " process and it is the technique
used by the bishops when they write their pastoral
letters, he said
The Pastoral Circle has been used very success
fully in several dioceses throughout the U.S. and with
many groups at the parish level.
""It's success comes from giving a wider picture of
social injustice, but also from preventing people from
being overwhelmed with the magnitude of the existing
problems. They begin to see that they can't solve every
thing overnight, but they can begin in small ways to
make a d iffe re n c e "
The Jesuit said that "paralysis of analysis" must
be avoided if people are to respond effectively to social

Jesuit Father Peter Henriot
justice issues
"With the Pastoral Circle process they find out
they re not alone — they're part of a larger group
searching for a committed Christian life ," Father Hen(C ontinued on P age 11)
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AIDS fear has affected local parishes
usage has fallen off in his parish
"1 suspect that AIDS concern is the cause, " he
said, "but it is not a significant number of people
Capuchin Father Len Schreiner, pastor of St Eliza
beth's Parish, Denver, said, "Our Communion minis
ters tel! us cup usage is down, but I can't be sure it s
connected with AIDS "
leather Robert Reycraft. pastor of St Anthony s
Parish. Sterling, said, "1 have noted more people dip
ping from the chalice rather than using the Communion
cup Whether this is because of AIDS, colds or the flu, 1
don’t k n o w "
Father Thomas Bradtke, pastor of St Mary's
Church, Aspen, said that "a few people have mentioned
AIDS and the cup, but I haven’t seen any less usage '
"No noticeable decline” in Communion cup usage
was reported by Father Kenneth Liuzzi, associate
pastor of St Jude's Parish and Vincentian Father
Samuel Mages, associate pastor of Most Precious Blood
Parish Most Precious Blood Parish has the wine avail
able by intinction

By H arv Bishop
Register Staff
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The impact of AIDS fear in parishes where a Com
munion Cup is shared by people during the Eucharist
ranges from " a significant decline" to no noticeable
differen ce." priests report.
But the iiklihood of the deadly disease — Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome — being transmitted by
way of a shared Eucharistic Cup is "infinitesimally
sm all," according to a Colorado Health Department
official.
An early December U.S. bishops' liturgy comm it
tee statement said parishes do not need to stop making
the Communion cup available because of fear of AIDS
and other communicable diseases. The bishops said
"those fearful" have the option of receiving the Com
munion Host alone or by intinction, where the Host is
dipped into the wine before being given to the com 
municant. The options prevent the Eucharist from be
coming a “ source of anxiety or contention or contro
versy," they said.
The public perception of AIDS transmission is
largely based on hearsay, said Fred Wolf, director of
the Sexually Transmitted Disease Program and AIDS
coordinator for the Colorado Department of Health.

N o t m easles or flu
inp
('on
lips

“ People need to think of AIDS in terms of syphilis,
gonorrhea and other sexually transmitted diseases," he
said, “ not measles or the flu."
The New England Journal of Medicine published a
study Dec. 9 stating that although the AIDS virus has
been found in saliva it is a rare occurrence. Massachu
setts General Hospital researchers found the virus in
one of 71 homosexual men who had been exposed to, or
possibly infected with, AIDS.
W olf said AIDS is primarily contracted through
sexual contact and shared needles among intravenous
drug abusers.
He said “ one or two percent" of the 15,000 reported
cases of the disease involve misshapen transfusions of
infected blood, but new blood-screening techniques have
reduced such occurrences.

F ea r, m isu n derstan d in g

for

Some parishioners in the Denver archdiocese share
the fear and misunderstanding that society-at-large
harbors about AIDS transmission.
“ I ’m usually very good at placing the Host on the
tongue without actually touching the communicant, ”
said one Denver-area eucharistic minister. “ But a few

T o p ic of discussion
weeks ago there was an older man — and 1 touched his
tongue. For a moment I thought, "I hope he doesn't
have AIDS ' I couldn't help it I'd read about the germ
being in saliva. "
Some parish priests are willing to talk about the
spectre of fear and misunderstanding and some are not
Others have not noticed a problem in their parishes.
Some are afraid of creating a public panic. To others
the subject of the disease treads on sensitive pastoral
counseling.
Paulist Father Mike Martin, associate pastor of St
Thomas Aquinas’ University Parish, Boulder, said there
“ has been a significant decline in cup usage since the
AIDS con troversy" Father Martin estimates that cup
usage has decreased by a third at the parish.
Father Roger Mollison, pastor of Columbine Cath
olic Parish, said of AIDS fear, “ 'Yes, we have it here.
We try to give the Precious Blood, but an increased
number of people don’t want to use the cups W e’ve had
to cut down on the number of Communion ministers
and w e’re using two less Communion cups '
“ People won’t tell us directly that's what they're
afraid o f," he said, “ but they tell other parishioners"
Father Richard Ling, pastor of John X X III Univer
sity Center Parish, Fort Collins, said communion cup

Father Ling said AIDS and the Communion cup
was discussed at a meeting of the Federation of
Diocesan Liturgical Commissions he attended two
months ago in Grand Rapids, Mich
"Nothing was said publicly, " Father Ling said
"We deliberately wanted to avoid public controversy
and panic. If people do ask about (the Communion cup)
we remind them of the statements by the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta."
National Catholic News Service repiorted that a
federal Disease Control official said there is no
evidence that AIDS can be contracted by sharing a
Communion cup, but could not absolutely say that shar
ing a cup is safe.
D eacon Richard B o w le s , d ir e c t o r o f the
archdiocesan Liturgy O ffice, said he shares Father
Ling's concerns about "undue publicity" contributing to
a "p a n ic" about the sacrament central to the Catholic
faith.
"W e have to be cautious," he said, "but we have to
be pastorally sensitive to fears, even unreasonable
fe a r s "
Father Ling said that "people ask, "What do you
intend to do about this"’ ’ But it's not what we intend to
do It’s what you intend to do You have the choice to
receive or not re c e iv e "
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Pro-life events
mark anniversary

Brown bag’ study
A “ Brown Bag" luncheon Bible Study will begin
at noon on Jan. 15 in the basement of Holy Ghost
Church, 1900 California St.
The sessions, which will last about 40 minutes,
will be held each Wednesday and are intended to
make it easy for downtown workers to attend
The discussions will center around the following
Sunday's readings, thus enabling participants to come
when they can rather than sign up for a series.
Mary Lue Hanlon and Richard Howrnan. ad
vanced students with the Catholic Biblical School, will
lead the sessions.
People may bring their lunches, and are also en
couraged to bring a Bible.

The 13th anniversary of the controversial Supreme
Court decision legalizing abortion will once again be
marked with special ceremonies in Denver
The Respect Life Commission of the archdiocese will
sponsor a pro-life Mass at the Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception on Saturday, Jan 18, at 12 10 p m
Father John Hilton, vice-chancellor ol the archdiocese,
will be the celebrant and music will be provided by the
Good Shepherd Contemporary Choir

Following the Mass, the Colorado Right to Life march
and rally will commence at 1 p m on the west side of the
State Capital building
F-mphasizing the theme “ We have a duty to care for all
human life -- born and unborn.“ the participants will
gather for a short rally and then march along a designated
route carrying their own signs and banne.'s
Each year since the famous decision was declared by
the Supreme Court on Jan 22, 1973, local pro-lifers have
staged events registering their disagreement to coincide
with that date
Besides the Mass and march, the Colorado Right to
Life committee will sponsor a coffee for state legislators on
January 20
Nationally, a Sanctity of Life Sunday will be observed
throughout the country by many Catholic and Protestant
Churches on January 19
In Washington. D C , an expected 100,000 witnesses for
life will gather for a demonstration at the nation's Capitol

On the day of the actual anniversary of the decision,
the Colorado Right to Life committee will present a red
rose — the symbol for an unborn child — to each state
legislator and each Congressman in Washington, D C

Priest named by Teamsters
WASHINGTON (NC) Father David Boileau of the
Archdiocese o f New Orleans
has been named director of
the Teamsters Union’s new
Department of Human Ser
vices.
Father Boileau joined the
staff of the Teamsters in

~Mdrtm I,uthcr KiriQ lr.
A six day celebration.
January 15-20,1986

February. He is an as
s o c ia t e
p r o fe s s o r
of
philosophy at Loyola Uni
versity of the South in New
Orleans.
He has been director of
the university’s Institute of
Human Relations including
its Labor Relations School
and the In ter-A m erica n
Center. He has also been a
consultant to the National
Endowment for the Human
ities on a number of laborrelated programs.
The new department in
cludes the development of
education and job-training
programs and seminars.

Religious ed answers
‘basic questions’
VATIC AN C ITY INC) —
Young people need religious
education to help them
answer "basic questions ”
about life and m orality.
Pope John Paul II said.
In every human being, he
said, there exists a ’ ’question of truth’ ’ or “ search for
meaning ” that requires re
ligious instruction. The
Pope made the remarks in a
le tte r to Cardinal Ugo
Poletti, papal vicar of Rome
and head of the Italian
bishops’ conference.
The letter, dated Dec. 31,
was made public by the
V atican Jan
7, shortly
before the start of two
Church meetings on a re
cent Church-state a gree
ment which made Catholic

instruction in Italian public
schools optional
Th e P o p e ca lled the
agreement a "positive con
clusion’ ’ to lengthy nego
tiations over the issue
He urged youths and their
parents to opt for the
classes and said the Church
should help ’ ’ sensitize ’
them about the importance
of religious education
" R e lig io u s education,
besides culturally enriching
the students, helps them
find answers to basic ques
tions that emerge in the
human soul, especially in
youth: What is the meaning
of life? What are the moral
laws of the conscience and
society? What are the real
values?” the Pope said
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Pope hopes visit
strengthens India tie
By John T ravis
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VATICAN C IT Y (N O - Pope John Paul
II praised India's spiritual traditions Jan
10, and said he hoped his upcoming visit
there would strengthen the country's ties
with the Holy See.
India and the Vatican share the same
concerns for 'international peace, disarma
ment and the proper use of the world's re.sources, " the Pope said. He spoke at a w el
coming ceremony for India's new am 
bassador to the Vatican. Ashoke Sen. Chib^
The Pope referred to "th e particular
bonds which exist between the Holy See and
India, " where "Christianity has been at
home since the earliest Christian era "
"I pray that my forthcoming visit may
further deepen these bonds and make clear
my heartfelt respect for the spiritual tra
ditions which so characterize your nation's
history, " he said.
The Pope was scheduled to visit 14 Indian
cities during his Jan. 31-Feb 10 trip

First visit
He said he was preparing for his first
visit to India with the same "sentiments of
friendship and respect " that Pope Paul VI
showed when he traveled there in 1964.
During his trip. Pope Paul praised In

dians as a "g re a t and noble people" who
worked untiringly for peace.
Pope John Paul said India remains a
spokesman for peace in international fo
rums. The church, too, believes that
"dialogue must take the place of confronta
tions" in order for world peace to develop,
he said.

N ew a m b as sa d o r
In a brief speech to the Pope, the new
ambassador described Indians as "deeply
religious by nature. "
"The official policy of secularism fol
lowed by the government does not represent
any kind of apathy toward religious beliefs,
but rather gives equal and impartial im
portance to all the religions represented in
India, " he said.
"As aptly summed up by the father of the
nation, Mahatma Gandhi, "each one prays to
God according to his own light,' " he said.
India is a predominantly Hindu nation of
746 million people. Catholics there form a
tiny minority of less than 2 percent, about
12 million people. According to tradition, St.
Thomas the Apostle evangelized Kerala
State in the south of India

Company tol(d to hire Catholics
NC New s S ervice
An aviation company in
Belfast, Northern Ireland,
has been told to change its
recruiting procedures and
hire more Catholics or its
"e q u a l
o p p o r tu n ity ''
certificate might be with

drawn
The warning to Short
Brothers PCS came in a re
port from Britain's Fair
Employment Agency, which
issues the certificates.
Of the 7,CXX) employees at
Shorts, more than 92 per

cent are Protestant
According to the report,
the U S government in Oc
tober 1984 warned that if the
firm did not hire more Cath
olics, its contracts with the
U S. Air Force could be en
dangered.

Pope to visit 14 cities in India
VATIC AN C ITY (N C ) — Pope John
Paul II plans to visit a monument to
Indian independence leader Mahatma
Gandhi and tour a Calcutta aid center
run by Mother Teresa’s Missionaries of
Charity during his Jan. 31-Feb. 10 trip to
India, the Vatican announced Jan. 3.
The Vatican released the schedule of
the Pope’s trip, his first to India and his
29th outside Italy. Pope Paul VI made
the only previous papal trip to India in
1964 to attend a eucharistic congress.
Pope John Paul plans to visit 14 cities,
stopping longest in the capital. New
Delhi, where he is scheduled to meet
with President Zail Singh and govern
ment officials shortly after his arrival in
India Feb. 1
The same day, he plans to visit the
funeral monument to Gandhi, a Hindu

“I have a dream...
that one day this nation will rise up and live out the true
meaning of its creed: ‘We hold these truths to be self evident
that all men are created equal.”
Those immortal words were spoken by Martin Luther
King, Jr. over twenty-two years ago. They live with us today
and are the inspiration behind a six day celebration of his
birthday, January 15 through January 20, 1986.
In Denver each day has a different focus from an
ob.servance of Peace and Justice to Sports to Dr. King's
birthday it.self.

philosopher and writer who led a non
violent independence movement until his
assassination in 1948, the year after India
ach ieved independence fro m G reat
Britain.
On Feb. 3. the Pope plans to travel to
Calcutta. India's largest city and one of
its poorest, where he is to pray at a
social center run by the Missionaries of
Charity.
The Pope’s itinerary includes a meet
ing with non-Christians in the eastern
coastal city of Madras Feb. 5, a Mass at
a tool factory in Cochin Feb 7 and the
beatification of an Indian nun and priest
during a Mass in Kottayam Feb. 8.
Before returning to Rome, Pope John
Paul is expected to meet with youths in
a Bombay park

S p e a k up,
D en ver A rea
V o lu n t e e r s .
DecJicate(d volunteers deserve
special recognition for their
com m unity service.
H e re ’s a ch a n ce to say thank you by
nom inating them for the

JCPenney
Golden
Rule
Awards

~lMcirtin LutherKim lr.

Living the Dream

James Cash Penney called his first store back in 1902,
"The Golden Rule.” The name reflected Mr. Penney’s
commitment that his company would follow this
principle not only as an operating philosophy but also
as a citizen of the communities it would serve.
The Golden Rule Awards are in the spirit of this tradition.
They are to honor outstanding volunteer service both by
individuals and organizations.

N om inate a friend. A group. Yourself

Winner will be selected from among your nominations by
a panel of involved citizens and community leaders. Each
winner will receive
• A s p e c ia lly c o m m is s io n e d b r o n z e sculpture.
• $1,000 gran t to his or her o rg a n iza tio n .
• $2,500 to the individual re p re s e n tin g the m ost v o te s o f th e p a n e l
of ju d g e s .
N o m in a tio n form s a r e a v a ila b le w h e r e you v o lu n te e r a n d at
J C P e n n e y c a ta lo g d esk . D e a d lin e for nom in ation s is F e b r u a r y
20th. W in n e rs will b e a n n o u n c e d fo llo w in g ju d gin g. A r e c e p tio n
h o n o r in g th e w in n e rs a n d fin a lis ts will b e held in M a r c h w ith
M a y o r P e n a , G o ld e n R u le C h a irm a n an d P a n e l o f ju d g e s .

A FE W A Y
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Discipleship, RENEW’S theme for Season
By Marianne Comfort
R e g is te r S ta ff

Th e fourth season of
RENF]W. beginning in early
February, comes at "a per
fect tim e." according to
T h e a t in e F a th e r Mark
.Matson, archdiocesan direc
tor of rp :.\ e \v

AACP
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He explained that the
s e a s o n s them e of d is
cipleship has become the
fo cu s of the u n iversal
Church, especially since the
recent synod when bishops
from throughout the world
met at the Vatican to evalu
ate the Second \'atican
Council
The R KN FW season is a
m atter of us reflecting on
our own giftedness and how
the Lord has commissioned
us. ■ Father .Matson e>:
plained.
S is te r
of
C h a r ity
B ernadette Teasdale. as
sociate director of RENEW,
said the discipleship season
asks for a deeper commit
ment to God "

Lenten tie-in

LENT 1986

She said the theme is tied
into Lent and the social jus
tice issues stressed in the
third RENEW season
"Season III was a busy
and hard time for people

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
J a n u a ry 15, 1 9 8 6

with all the social justice
activities." Sister Teasdale
said "The focus in Season
IV will be on that deeper
reflection and prayer that
flows into action.
The SIX weeks of small
group sharing, which begins
the week of Feb 9. will be
centered on the invitation to
discipleship, the life of the
d is c ip le in com m unity,
nourishing discipleship. cost
of discipleship. healing of
the disciple and mission of
the disciple.
Father Matson said the
R E N E W office will also
work with the archdiocese s
vocations office "to raise
the consciousness for active
ministerial disciples." such
as priests. Sisters, Brothers
deacons and lay ministers

Reflection days
.As a lead-in to the
RPZNEW season, various
days of reflection have been
scheduled throughout the
archdiocese. .An all-Spanish
day was held at St. Cajetan's Church Jan. 4. Other
Discipleship Days of Reflec
tion are Jan
18 at St.
P a t r i c k 's
C h u rch
in
Holyoke. Jan. 18 at Our
Lady of Peace in Greeley.
Jan. 30 at John X X III Par
ish in Fort Collins and Feb.
1 at Most Precious Blood
Parish in Denver
In addition, the RENEW
O ffice has prepared ma
terial for parishes to de
velop their own days of re
flection during the season.
These retreat days will fea
ture talks on community,
healing, the cost of dis-

cipleship and a commission
ing of committed disciples.
■ .\s a b rid g e betw een
Season III and Season IV,
the RENEW Office is spon
soring a convocation on
social ministry Jan. 24-25 at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish Hall. Northglenn

government to save budget
cuts in social services
Although these projects
developed in the RENEV,’
season. Father Matson said
h« expects them to con
tinue.

The convocation, which
will be dedicated to the
memorv of the late Bishop
George R. Evans, will fea
ture Jesuit Father Peter
Hcnriot. d irector of the
W ash in gton , D C . - b a s e d
Center of Concern, This in
dependent agency is en
gaged in social analysis, re
ligious reflection, policy ad
vocacy and public education
on social justice issues.

"R E N E W is a school," he
explained. ".All we can do is
provide the teaching tiie re
sources and the knowledge
we have. It should thi-:; rontinue and blossom

Sense of mission

Father Matson .stud 'he
third RENEW seasnr did
not go w e ll in
>1 her
dioceses, but that
;n general here it was very 'ic pplv
powerful " He said th- efison
fecliveness of the
was reflected in wn lien
evaluations and his si.--its
with parishes

Sister Teasdale said the
convocation w ill provide
participants with a "sense
of mission to make the
G ospel com e a liv e fo r
others, so it's a continuation
of Season III and a prelude
to Season IV because dis
cipleship is needed to ac
complish that."
She explained that in
.^ason III "a lot of people
grew in their awareness of
needs and what they could
do to make a difference. "
Sister Teasdale noted that
parishes got involved in
soup kitchens, parish adop
tions and the Samaritan
Shelter She also said that
severa l
p a r is h e s
in
Arapahoe County, including
St, T h om a s M o re , St.
Mary's. St. Therese's and
St Pius X, lobbied the local

‘A school’

"R E N E W dwells
the
building of the kingd.'O. of
G od and the bo ;. of
Christ," he added
It -, not
doing these things jum to be
a nice person "

Some priests and others
are concerned that the- in
i t i a l e n th u sia sm
o\er
RENEW ' has waned. Father
Matson said
■'Part of that is that
people are realizing it's
hard work to be about the
business of God's work
he
said.
But he added that the
enthusiasm is still there,
only in more internal ways.
“ I t ’s not all the hoopla,
but it’s deeper excitement,
he explained.

King broke back of segregation

Living the Dream
“ The G ltim ate Measure O f a
m an is n o t where He Stands
In m o m e n ts o f C o m fo rt and
Convenience, B u t where He
Stands at tim es o f Challenge...”
Martin Luther King, Jr.

THE CURE’ D’ ARS COMMUNITY
Martin Luther King Blvd. & D ahlia S L

T h ro u gh im p assion ed
speeches, protest marches
and sit-ins King broke the
back of segregation prac
tices and laws in the South
beginning with what now
seem like simple things
such as access to bus seats
and drinking fountains In
time, his call to the national
consciousness helped to
create a political climate
w h ere
r o a d b lo c k s
to
equality in areas such as
voting rights crumbled.
The historic "March on
W a s h in g t o n " c a m e in
August 1%3. A peaceful, in
t e r r a c ia l g a th e rin g of
200,000 listened as King de
livered his famous " I have
a dream " speech near the
Lincoln Memorial.
In his ironically prophetic
last address in Memphis
before his murder. King
said, “ I don’t know what
will happen now, but it real
ly doesn't matter to me
now. Because I have been to
the mountaintop ... I may
not get to the promised land
with you, but I want you to
know tonight, that we as a
people w ill,”
Hamblin said, “ Whether
it’s Martin Luther King or
Gandhi, it’s still necessary
for someone to put them-

selves on the line to stress
issues '
" It 's good to honor a hero
who lived in our times, "
said Rich Castro, director of
Denver’s office of Human
Rights and Community Re
lations "Dr. King is a man
whom we can relate to.’ ’
Father Schreiner said,
"D r
King, like Gandhi.

Dorothy Day and otners is
identified as a rights ac
tivist, but he was much
deeper than that. He was a
d e e p ly
s p ir it u a l
and
prayerful man. That's why
he was powerful
"H e wasn't just a man of
a cause. He had a kind af
holy anger "

A Special G ift O f
L a stin g M e m o rie s

Damaged Photos Copied, Restored, Reproduced
and or Hand Colored

Finest Handcrafted Quality
A ll work done In-bouse

Custom M atting & Fram ing

ROOTS & B R A N C H E S
Only 7 blks. East of Sheridan on 41st.______
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DeloresCurran to speak at
Hospice of Peace benefit
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Author^Delores Curran will speak on her
latest book, “ Stress and the Healthy Fam 
ily” at a benefit for the Hospice of Peace,
Feb. 6, at Most Precious Blood Parish
Center, 2227 South Colorado Blvd.
A wine and cheese reception will follow
the 7:30 p.m. meeting.
All proceeds, as well as Curran’s lecture
time will be donated to the hospice which is
sponsored by Denver Catholic Community
Services.
The hospice, through volunteers and pro
fessionals. provides home care for ter
minally ill patients.
Delores Curran is an international lec
turer and author of eleven books and nu
merous articles. A syndicated column that
has a circulation of four million appears in
The Denver Catholic Register.
Tw o h o n o ra ry d o ctora tes and the
Christopher Award for her book. Traits of
a Healthy Fam ily ”, are two of Curran's
awards.
In her latest book "Stress and the
Healthy Fam ily” , Curran pinpoints the ten
most common causes of stress in families
and how healthy families manage these
stresses.
She has found, through data gathered
from family therapists, counselors and
parents, that money tops the stress cause
list, though it is the disbursement of and not
the amount o f money which causes the
problem.
The book provides a peek into the lives of
families who have developed working tech
niques to deal with everyday stresses.

Saiint Thomas
Th e d l o g ic a l S e m in a r y

ENROLL NOW FOR SPRING QUARTER
MARCH 3-M AY 23, 1986
REGISTRATION ON SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1, 1986
Main Tower Entrance 9:00 a.m.>12 noon

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR LAY MEN & WOMEN, PRIESTS, RELIGIOUS, DEACONS
8551 INTERPERSONAL CO M M UNICATIO N (3 credit hours)____________
This course Is designed to prom ote constructive interpersonal relationships between ministers
and with the laity. Class activities focus on self-concept, relationship developm ent, giving and
receiving feedback, and conflict m anagem ent. Both conceptual and experiential content are
included. Pre-requisite: none.
INSTRUCTOR Isenhart Mon.-W ed 1:15-2:30 p.m.

9404 HISTORY OF THE U.S. CHURCH: HISPANIC PERSPECTIVES (3)
Dolores Curran
Autographed copies of the book will be
available, at $13.50, with the proceeds going
to Hospice of Peace.
Donations for the “ Evening with Delores
Curran ” will be $4. Tickets are available
through the H ospice o f P e a c e . 200
Josephine, P.O. Box 1620, Denver, 80201,
telephone 388-4411, or through Judy Marcucci, 756-2129. Seating will be limited.

Plowshares 8 jailing delayed
P H IL A D E L P H IA (NC ) - A judge de
layed the jailing of the Plowshares Eight,
who were scheduled to begin serving prison
terms Jan. 2 for damaging nuclear missile
components during a 1980 protest at a Penn
sylvania weapons plant
Judge Samuel H. Salus II of Montgomery
County, Pa., near Philadelphia, had ordered
the defendants to begin serving their
sentences Jan. 2, but he vacated that order
the week before it was to be carried out
The eight face sentences of up to 10 years.
One of the defendants, Molly Rush, of
Pittsburgh,
said
that
t he
Plowshares'lawyers have asked for the
delay while app>eals are pursued. She said
the lawyers told her "they don't know how
long that w ill take — weeks, months,
years."
Other members of the Plowshares Eight
are Jesuit Father Daniel Berrigan of New
York; his brother Philip of Baltimore;
Sacred Heart Sister Anne Montgomery of
New York. Father Carl Rabat of Balti
more; the Rev. Dean Hammer of New
Haven. Conn.; John Schuchardt of Balti
more; and E lm er Maas of New York.

Father Berrigan said in early December
that he and other m em b ers of the
Plowshares group consider their case
"hopeless” but were pursuing appeals to
gain time for some members whose family
situations would make it particularly dif
ficult to go to jail now.
In November the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court overturned a superior court decision
to grant a new trial to the protesters.
The superior court had ruled that Salus
had erred in not allowing the defendants to
present their justification for their actions
and that he had made prejudicial com
ments. The superior court also said Salus
should have excluded himself from the case
and it found fault with the jury selection
process.
The eight were convicted March 6, 1981,
of burglary, conspiracy and criminal mis
chief for damaging nuclear missile com
ponents at a General E lectric plant in King
of Prussia.
The group takes its name from the
biblical call for beating swords into
plowshares.

This course studies the conflict and assimilation of cultures in the Southwest and the resultant
effects on the religious com plexion of the Church in that area. Of particular interest is the
major historical developm ents of the Hispanic Church. P re-req u isite: none.
INSTRUCTOR Bryan M on.-Wed. 1:15-2:30 p.m.

5424 CHRISTIAN MORALITY AND JUSTICE (3)_______________________
The course studies justice and the allied virtues of religion and piety as they are rooted in
human values and are to be practiced in the context of the Christian life. In particular. It
focuses on. faith, hope, and charity as constitutive elements of our respon se to G od's call: the
nature and forms of divine worship; the mutual responsibilities am ong human persons toward
each other, singly and in society; work and property; restitution. P re -re q u is ite : 5411 or
professor's approval.
INSTRUCTOR Persich Tues.-Thurs. 10:00-11:15 a m.

7599 PASTORAL CARE: LEGAL ISSUES (3)__________________________
An extensive survey and analysis of significant legal implications concerning lay ministry and
pastoral counseling. This study will em phasize the impact of civil and canonical legal
principles upon the nature of the counselling ministry, standards of professional and volunteer
service, negligent and tortuous conduct, privileged communications, liability containment
m easures, and substantive counselling com petencies. This course is appropriate for professionai and volunteer counselors, clergy and supervisors of peer ministry program s of all
denominations.
INSTRUCTOR Gonzales Tues 7:00-9:30 p.m,

8415 TEAM MINISTRY (3)____________________________________________
This course examines the various m odels of team and multiple staff ministry on the parish
level. Study areas include ministry, co-responsibility, leadership, parish structure, work
vaiues, role conflict/tension. accountability, team relationships and team building structures.
Pre-requisite: none.
INSTRUCTOR Slusser Tues. 2:45-5:15 p m.

9402 HISPANIC DIMENSIONS OF RELIGION AND W ORSHIP (3)
This course analyzes the religious practices and faith expressions of M exicans and Mexican
Am ericans. Religion is viewed in the historical and anthropological context of the IndoHispanic people. Special attention is given to the study of popular religiosity in the traditions of
the Hispanic people, and the student is exp osed to appreciate the cultural dim ensions of the
Mexican and Mexican American spirituality. Liturgy and worship are view ed in the cultural
context of the Hispanic people, and also within the guidelines of the S econ d Vatican Council
and the recent documents of the North Am erican Catholic C onference of Bishops related to
Hispanic Ministry. Pre-requisite: none.
INSTRUCTOR Rodriquez M on.-W ed 8:30-9:45 a m

ADDITIONAL LIST OF COURSES WILL
BE IN NEXT WEEK’S

Catechist
The Archdiocese of Denver’s Catechist
Formation O ffice will offer two fiveweek classes beginning the week of Jan.
13 and three five-week classes beginning
Feb. 19.
Each class provides 10 catechist for
mation credits. The classes are struc
tured for parish catechists and Catholic
school religion teachers but are opened
to all adults who wish to update them
selves theologically or spiritually.
The January classes will be held at
two parish locations in west Denver:
“ Vatican II Theology ” at Light of the
World Parish, Littleton, on Tuesdays.
Jan. 14-Feb. 11, by Sister Marie Seaman,
SFCC; and “ Sacramental Theology" at
St. Bernadette Parish, Lakewood, on

to meet
Wednesdays, Jan. 15-Feb. 19, by Father
Richard Ling.
The February classes w ill be held at
three parish locations in west Denver:
"Sacred Scripture 1" at Holy Trinity
Parish, Westminster, by Sister Paule
Freeburg, DC; "M orality Dogma ” at All
Souls Parish, Englewood, by Sister Mary
G arascia, C P P S ; and “ E lem en tary
Methodology” at St. Cajetan Parish,
Denver, by Sister Sheila McCormick, SL.
All February classes will begin Wednes
day, Feb. 19 and end March 19
All classes run from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Elach class costs $15. For more infor
mation, call the Catechist Formation O f
fice of the Catholic Education Vicariate,
388-4411, X223.

REGISTER.

Degree and Non-Degree Opportunities
Continuing Education Programs
Personal Enrichment
Parish Ministry Developm ent Programs

TU ITIO N

*90

PER QUARTER HOUR

For Complete listings of courses please contact;

D IR ECTO R OF RECR U ITM EN T

ST. TH O M A S SEMINARY
1300 SOUTH STEELE ST.
DENVER, CO 80210
722-4687, Ext. 284
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W orld
News

A morning with
Father McBride

la s ia iiS B i
DENVER

755-5211

‘Rarely practicing’
About one-third of Italians say they are regularly
practicing Catholics, and more than half favor the
ordination of married priests, a survey has indicated.
The survey, conducted by researchers for the
(,'atholic Weekly magazine Famiglia Cristiana (Chris
tian Family), drew a profile of the Italian Catholic
community that differs sharply from its traditional
image
The telephone survey used a scientific sampling
of 1,(XX) individuals and the results were published in
the .Ian 1 issue
While about 98 percent of Italians are nominally
t'atholic, fewer than 30 percent of those surveyed said
they attended weekly Mass Only about 10 percent
said they received weekly Communion
Some 36 percent of those questioned defined
themselves as believers but "ra rely practicing," and
17 percent said they were non-practicing believers
Nearly .54 percent of those surveyed said they
favored ordination of married priests, with 29 percent
opposed Kleven percent said they were indifferent.
About 42 percent said they supported the ordi
nation of women priests, with 34 percent opposed and
14 percent indifferent

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIM ATE

Where Fa.shion is a Matter of Taite...Not Size
J A N U A R Y

T h e

Retired bishops courted
The National Coalition of American Nuns has
called for "retired and zealous Catholic bishops" to
begin ordaining women priests.
Retired bishops "have nothing to lose; not promo
tion to positions of higher jurisdiction, nor to a red
hat," the Chicago-based group said in the January
edition of its monthly newsletter
NCAN claims about 2,000 members. There are
115,000 women Religious in the United States
The editorial said Catholic women do not seek
ordination for the .sake of "f>ower,'' but "only to
preach, to administer the sacraments and to teach the
Gospel to the poor "
Church law declares the ordination of women in
valid, meaning that even if a bishop broke the law to
ordain a woman she would not become a priest. "Only
baptized men can validly receive sacred ordination,"
says the Code of Canon Law, the general law govern
ing the Western Church

Travel fears raised
American pilgrims to the Holy Land should not be
afraid to make such a trip despite the most recent
terrorist attacks at airports in Rome and Vienna, the
director of the LI S Catholic Office for Pilgrims said
Jan 7
The director. Father John Lazar, said at a press
conference in New York that large numbers of people
planning pilgrimages had called his office since the
attacks to ask whether they should proceed with their
plans. He said some had canceled pilgrimages, but not
a large number
When they ask his opinion about a trip to the Holy
Land, he said, he tells them there is "not that much
to fear," and he himself would have no hesitation in
going
Father Lazar said his office would not try to
j)ersuade Catholics to travel to pilgrimage sites
abroad if they felt unsafe. And he said it was helping
groups hesitant about going abroad to arrange pil
grimages to various shrines in North America

In

S A V E
United Ministries Professional Association (U M P A ) is
sponsoring a morning with Father A1 McBride, noted
author and president of the University of Albuquerque
Father McBride will address the topic "In Search of
Elxcellence in Church Ministries " at a session scheduled
from 9 a m until noon Jan 24 at Blessed Sacrament Par
ish
All people engaged in Church ministry are invited
There will be a $5 fee for non-members
UM PA is a professional organization open to all per
sons involved in ministry throughout the Archdiocese of
Denver Its purpose is to provide members with a variety
of means whereby they can give and receive personal and
professional support.
For more information, call Marge Huss at 466-8720
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J&H LIQUORS
Is C apitol H ill’ s m ost n eigh borly li
quor store. And it is so convenient.

WE ARE THE BEST!
7 Years In Business
Call Es N ow
To See

Parish _
Lodgiiig I
Motel
H oiim

W e o ffe r one o f D e n v e r's best
selections o f w ines, fo reig n
and dom estic. L e t our ex p ert
sales people help you choose
just the righ t one.

Own Acc
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Please R

And o f course, w e have a full selection o f beers,
im ported and d om estic, and a ll o f your fa v o rite
spirits.

J&H

special of the w eek ..

OFF

Italy asked to halt arms exports
Fifteen Italian missionary orders working in
Third World countries have called on Italy to re
consider its position as a major arms exporter
In a written statement, they asked Italy "to make
a show of courage" by taking a "vanguard" position
"renouncing stricly economic considerations," as
Italy's Parliament discussed legislation controlling the
nation's arms export business.
The statement was presented at a Jan. 10 press
conference sponsored by Pax Chrisfi, the Catholic
peace organization
"Selling arm.s is not like other economic oper
ations, " the Religious said. "Th e people of the Earth
are forced to pay twice, through hunger and through
war” for the "interests of the war business of rich
countries,” they said.
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Convocation
centers on
social justice
(Continued from P a a e 5)

riot said."They find a new source of hope to change the
world and they begin the process right there during the
convocation. "Hien they can return to where they live,
and begin to act "
The R E N E W Convocation was purposely timed to
occur between Season III and Season IV, linking
together the two themes of the seasons — "Social jus
tice" and "D iscipleship," Father Henriot pointed out
"But themes are a vital part of the Christian call
Hopefully, the convocation will be a powerful tool in
making people effective followers of Jesus in the world
today."
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SH E C A N
M AKE A T IN Y n S T
G ET H IC CU PS
SU C K H E R T H U M B
FEET PAIN

rhntft^iiffhofimht\tTkintrtiiitrriiirrhiUI In' 1) 1. Runirr/orin.'i © roSi

The R E N E W convocation is from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m
Friday, Jan 24, and from 8:30 a m to 5 p.m. on Satur
day, January 25 The address of Cabrini Hall at Im 
maculate Heart of Mary Church is 11385 Grant Dr.,
Northglenn. The cost is $10 per person. Scholarships are
available through the R EN EW office.
For further information, please call the RENEW
office, 388-4411, Ext. 152.
To register for the convocation, fill out the form
below and send to the RENEW Office, 200 Josephine
St.. Denver, CO 80206.

A A C P

AR C H B tS H O P ’S
ANNUAL
CAM PAIGN FOR
PROGRESS

r— ■
I Registration

C o pyrtf^l © 1982 Or. RaMw JoriM

Address.
ZipL.

City or Town
Phone-

Parish
Lodging Request
Motel;
Home:

n
"t

;e

s,
Le

Own Accommodation:
Language p re fe m ^

Elnglish □
Spanish □

Please Return to: REINEW Office
Archdiocese of Denver
200 Josephine
Denver, CO 80206
REG ISTR ATIO N at $10 per person
Scholarships are available through the R E N E W Of
fice.

Y E T SH E C A N BE
LEGALLY PUT TO D E A IH
BY ABORTION
AT A N Y T IM E
U N T IL T H E D A Y
SH E ’S B O R N
There are alternatives to abortion. There have to be.

Deadline for Registration is January 18
□ Enclosed is I------------- f o r ---------------persons
□ RegisU-ation payment will be made at door.

Italian priest murder victim
N A PLE S. Italy (N C ) — A priest who was good friends
with a reputed Naples crim e family died Jan. 9 of wounds
received after being shot several days earlier by two un
identified gunmen
The priest. 52-year-old Father Giuseppe Romano, also
was awaiting trial on 1983 charges of aiding and abetting a
woman fleeing Naples at a time when she was wanted by
police.
The woman, Rosetta Cutolo, is the sister of Raffaele
Cutolo, suspected by police of being the leader of one of
Naples’ most important criminal gangs.

RESPECT LIFE COMMISSION
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
IN V IT E S
ALL
C A T H O L IC S TO A T T E N D
THE
O F F IC IA L
A R C H D IO C E S E O F D E N V E R R E S P E C T L I F E M A SS O N S A T U R 
D A Y , J A N U A R Y 18TH 12:10 P .M . A T T H E B A S IL IC A O F T H E
I M M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T IO N , D E N V E R

R E V . JO H N H IL T O N , V IC E -C H A N C E L L O R , C E L E B R A T IN G
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Viewpoints
G od’s work a risky business
It s a quick sw itch fro m the joyous celebration o f
C h ristm as in D ecem b er to the anniversaries o f in
fa m y in January
Ta k e your calen dar and c ir c le Jan. 8 in black —
fo r tyranny Then c ir c le Jan 20 in red — for blood
shed
January 8 is the first ann iversary o f the kidnap
ping o f S ervite F ath er M a rtin Jenco, a crusader fo r
the poor in Beirut. January 20 is the birthday an
n iv e rs a ry o f the g rea t black leader, M artin Luther
K in g who was m urdered a lm o st 18 years ago, fo r his
stru g g le against discrim in ation .
At first blush, it d o esn 't seem as if there is a
connection betw een the tw o men, but let's look a
little closer
Both men w ere ordain ed as m inisters of God and
m en and illustrated th eir caring, com passionate
hearts with life-lon g ded ication to righting the in
ju stices o f the world.
Th e tw o d ogged ly stru ggled to fight d iscrim in a 
tion, injustice, and oppression by putting them selves
on "the front lin e " no m a tte r what the risks.
When F ath er Jenco w as assigned in D enver, he
m arch ed in supjKirt o f the fa rm workers, the poor,
and the oppressed just as Dr. King marched through
out the South protestin g discrim in ation and injustice
The tw o battlers refu sed to com prom ise th eir
stances — refused to take the easier road o f re m a in 
ing silent, or playing it cool, even though they w e re
pain fu lly a w are that th e ir ‘ ‘ standing up and being
counted " could easily presen t a danger.
F a th e r Jen co e x p r e s s e d con cern about the
dan gers of being in B eiru t in letters to his fa m ily and

E d ito ria l
when conditions there b ecam e tense, the C ath olic R e 
lie f S ociety, who he represented, o ffe re d to bring him
back to A m e ric a and assign him to a parish. But, he
unselfishly m ade the decision to rem ain because the
needs of the people whom he served w ere so g rea t.
That decision led to his tra gic kidnapping on Jan.
8, 1985.
In the sa m e w ay, M artin Luther K in g could h ave
stepped back at any point o f his courageous stru g gle
against discrim in ation , but he. too, chose to rem a in
on the firin g line — a decision that cost him his life
when he w as gunned down on A pril 4, 1968.
Both M artin Luther K in g and F a th er Jenco a re
m a rtyrs — fo r ju stice. It has been one y e a r since
F ath er Jenco was wisked aw ay by tw o assailants and
his w hereabouts and his condition rem ain unknown at
this m om ent.
And M artin Luther K in g has a lready paid fo r his
courage w ith his life.
Is it n ecessary that there be m a rty rs to jo lt
people into aw aren ess and action?
If each and e v e ry person m ade it a w a y o f life to
oppose p o verty , injustice, discrim in ation and op
pression — to truly be their broth ers’ and s is te r s ’
keepers — then it w ouldn’ t be n ecessary fo r the
F ath er M artin Jencos and the M artin Luther K in g s to
su ffer and die
I t ’ s up to us.

John Coit: the prodigal son
By F ath er C . B. W oodrich
There is only one parable of The Prodigal Son and
there is only one John Coit, who through the mercy of
God was annointed before his death
We can search far and wide, but we will never find
a writer who understood mankind with the depth of
feeling of John
He didn't go "on assignment " — he lived and
breathed his stories John didn't believe in the word
assignment.” He loved people so much that he wanted
to go beyond the interview or event
When he covered the Holy Ghost Church sandwich
line he stood in the line He stood in a line that
stretched round the block, talked with the people and
ate with them
When he talked to Archbishop Casey, he came in
without written questions and went out without notes,
but he had spent that hour and 45 minutes under
standing Archbishop Casey
John lived, breathed, cried and screamed the
words that he wrote. He never worried about a dead
line. He would go into the newsroom 10 or 15 minutes
before a deadline and do the whole thing without a
rewrite. It flowed out of him with eloquence

He is the only newspaper writer I ’ve ever heard of
that could touch so many readers He touched people
because he was sincere. He knew our weaknesses. He
knew what it meant to cry and have pain
The prodigal son is home with his loving, forgiving
God But we don't want to bury Coit, we want to live
Coit. The best way to do that is to remember the tale of
the Prodigal Son.
All of us are prodigal sons and daughters so let's
share life with one another. Who else have we got to
deal with"’

For John
I am the eagle, I am the wind;
I ride the thunder through the night;
My soul knows the freedom of the road,
exulting in the purple sunrise that
brings the ancient dwellings life;
As I ride through brooding canyons,
I hear the chanting of your anthems
and touch the fragments of your dreams;
In fleeting glimpses etched forever,
images of sorrow, love and pain
are wrapped with laughter in my heart;
And in the rumble of the engine,
I hear a distant drummer beckon
from a place I ’ve never been
Chronis
Business writer
The Denver Post

John CoH

Martin Luther
King Day
By D o lo res C urran
This week, on Jan 20, we celebrate Martin Luther
King Day Or will we? How many of us will take part in
or even watch a parade in his honor'’ Will we go to a
party’’ Send a card?
A few years ago, when a legal holiday for Martin
Luther King was still being hotly debated, I happened to
be in San Francisco on St Patrick's Day And the par
ade was the most incredible mix of peoples I've ever
witnessed
Marching bands made up of Oriental teens, black
drill teams and Mexican mariachi bands all playing
rousing Irish tunes made my eyes glisten What a won-

Talks W ith
Parents
derful tribute to the Irish, that so many cultures turn out
to celebrate our day.
I experienced the same thing in New Orleans on St
Joseph's Day — originally an-Italian holiday -~ but cel
ebrated by peoples of many shades and accents.
I wonder, will we return the compliment and show
our black sisters and brothers that we care about honor
ing their hero and m artyr’’ Or will we designate it as a
holiday to be celebrated "by blacks only' "’
I see an extraordinary opportunity for Catholics to
make .M L. King Day a day of celebration and joy After
all, w e've been through it — the persecution, humiliation
and victimizing that Dr. King gave his life for in fighting
for his people W e've heard the stories of the Molly
Maguires and the signs that read, "No Irish (or Italians
or Jews I need apply . "
When my mother was a girl, it was an act of
courage to wear green on St. Patrick's Day because it
meant getting beaten up by those who didn't like Irish
W e've come a long way, but let’s remember that St
Patrick's Day was once as controversial as Martin
Luther King Day is in some communities.
I see some parallels between St. Patrick and Martin
Luther King. Both suffered personally to fight per
secution on behalf of their people. Both walked from
town to town to spread their beliefs and draw followers
Legend has it that St. Patrick built the church of
Ireland by preaching in a village, staying until a church
was built, leaving a priest to carry on, picking up newly
converted young men and catechizing (and later ordain
ing) them on the walk to the next village, where the
process repeated itself.
Everywhere there was resistance and often physical
abuse by pagans Those of us who recall the Freedom
Marches of the 60s w ill recognize the remarkable simi
larities in Dr. King's life. He, too, preached to the
masses, suffered personal humiliation and imprison
ment, picked up followers, and implanted hope and
vision, not only in blacks but in people of justice every
where.
“ I have a dream, " he proclaimed. St. Patrick had a
dream. Both passed on their dreams to committed fol
lowers. We are the inlieritors of those dreams. How can
we subscribe to one and not the other?
My dream is that those among us who came from
persecuted peoples — that’s most of us — turn Martin
Luther King Day into as joyous a celebration as St
Patrick’s, St. Joseph’s, Our Lady of Guadalupe's. St.
Casimir’s and all other big ethnic holidays. If not this
year, next year.
Let's show the country that liberation and m artyr
dom for justice are not defined by color. Let's close our
Catholic schools that day and put our marching bands in
the parade. Let's see the Knights of Columbus marching
as proudly in Martin Luther King’s parades as the black
drill teams march in St. Patrick’s parade.
L et’s have a parish party and not worry about invit
ing a few token blacks. L e t’s just celebrate justice. L e t’s
send cards just as w e send St. Patrick’s Day cards to
Germans, Jews, and others.
Is this dream possible? If so, let’s get working on it
for next year.
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Viewpoints
Reflections on Father Francis Syrianey
*r
,n
a

Editor:
Reflections upon the death of our
pastor, Father Francis Syrianey:
In appreciation for the many ways you
have been our friend
For you gave of your time to your
Church, to your parishioners, to your
community
Thank you for always being there to
talk with, work with, laugh with
For being there to listen, to console, to
share joy with
Father Syrianey. you were our friend,
a blessing to us from God
May God now shelter you in His care,
and give us the wisdom tocarry on the
work you started
The Jim Lutz Family
Littleton

Eulogy for Father Frank

:)ut

I do not mourn for Father Frank. I
cannot. For he was one of the most holy,
most spiritual people I have ever known,
a man who gave himself totally and
selflessly to God and to the care of God's
people. One of his favorite prayers
reads:
O. Priest of God:
Celebrate this Mass
As if it were your first Mass;
As if it were your last Mass;
As if it were your only Mass.
Truly, Father Frank was a priest of
God, and I believe he has gone on to the
place prepared for him by our heavenly
Father. I cannot doubt that he has
earned and received eternal peace and
joy
Mourn, instead, for those he left
behind, we who now struggle, feeling a
little lost, a little empty, wondering what
we ll do without him But remember how
Father Frank often spoke of the rite of
Christian burial — of the baptismal
candle and the Paschal candle placed at
either end of the coffin, signifying that
we are the light of the world, and that
our light comes from Christ Jesus. Think
of the Piaster Vigil procession — how the
flam e from a single candle kindles light
in other candles until the entire church is
illuminated, yet its own light is not
diminished And if the flame from one
candle goes out. its light continues in the
flames it kindled
A light has gone out in our midst, and
the world seems a little colder, a little
darker And yet, thought his physical
presence is gone. Father Frank is still
among us, for his light shines on in us If
the light of this world seems a little
dim mer for his passing, surely a new
and brighter light shines now in Heaven
For that, let us rejoice
Ronnie Seagren
Littleton

R eco g nized laity

in it

Editor:
Father Frank Syrianey was a man who
recognized the laity as the future of the
Church. He knew how to challenge and
encourage the involvement of many
people. He worked hard to build the
Light of the World church in recent
years but even more he knew that the
building of the parish community was
the most important.
As a tribute to Father Syrianey, it is
my hope that Father John Mancini would
be appointed as pastor so that he may
continue the excellent work they have
begun at Light of the World.
Agnes Ann Schum, SL
Littleton

Readers
Forum
It was easy to love him
Fid i tor:
Light of the World Catholic Parish and
the Catholic community lost a good
friend and leader on January 1. 1986,
when Father Francis Joseph Syrianey
passed away. Who was this man.
endearingly called "Father, by those
who knew him. just as thousands of his
counterparts who serve Christ and the
Catholic Church are called throughout
the world’’
He was a man that others of us called.
"Father Frank," "F a th er Syrianey, " or
just plain, "Frank ' He was the person
that provided a nucleus for an
ecclesiastical organization, or better yet,
a large group of good friends and
neighbors, called Light of the World
Parish that did not exist prior to July 1.
1979 when he founded the parish.
He served for 42 years as a priest, and
he was an excellent writer and speaker,
often spicing both with his own "brand "
of humor. He loved nature and the
outdoors.He frequently could be seen
giving the flowers " a helping hand " in
the material referred to as ’soil’
between the sidewalk and Bowels avenue
near the parish house.
He loved everyone and was loved by
everyone at Light of the World It was
hard not to love a man who knew your
name or worked at learning it’ Your
children were his children, and he
greeted them as warmly as he greeted
you. but not exactly the same way If
you were a youngster, you had to
remember the "m a gic word ” when you
shook his hand, or Father Frank would
just hold on to your hand for two or
three hours (or so it seemed! I
If he determined your child was ready
for First Communion after a barrage of
questions, he would congratulate them
and shake their hand Most children had
to come up with the magic word even
there' As Frank gently squeezed his
hand, my older son at age seven went
through several inappropriate magic
word choices including, "help, ”
’mercy,’ ’ and even "Jesus, ” before I
p rovid ^ him with the magic "uncle”
1 remember getting a call from him
one Christmas eve. He wanted to set up
luminaria candles to welcome evening
worshippers. 1 left home with my sons
and we got the job done in a few minutes
with the help of another neighbor. It was
a beautiful, unique touch that we all
loved that night. Plus it gave my wife a
chance to do some last-minute gift
wrapping without the prying eyes of our
children.
I remember him sweating along with
the rest of the volunteers when we laid
the railroad ties in the courtyard of the
church and sitting down and relaxing
over a beer when we took a break. I also
remember challenging him at the
baseball pitching at the church bazaar
one summer. I still remember my son’s
amazement that both Father Frank and I
did so poorly!
The Reverend Francis Joseph
Syrianey. He was a very special pastor
that made Light of the World Parish
very, very special. He believed in a

dream and became part of it and we will
always love him because of it His
legacy is the people who he lived and
who loved him and the bond he
developed among us
Dan Witkowsky
Littleton

Lost a lead er
Editor:
The church of Denver has lost a great
priest and leader in the death of Father
Frank Syrianey To us, he was more
than a priest He was a friend, a
teacher, Jesus Christ, and church all
rolled up into one — a personal and
spiritual inspiration to ourselves and
hundreds of untold others throughout the
Catholic and Christian community
Frank Syrianey was prophetic in the
finest sense of the word He stcxid up and
was counted for justice and was a
consistent supporter of the underdog He
was a man truly ahead of his time in
taking unpopular stands and taking the
heat that those stances would bring to
him
We heard him say repeatedly that any
parish or Christian community which
really believed in stewardship - in
sharing it s resources from the top with
those less fortunate -- would always
reap discernible benefits from the Lord
He had a profound understanding of
the sacrament of marriage We clearly
remember the words he spoke to us
many years ago: "You reflect the glory
of each other and of the God who created
you. words which helped us cement and
mold the Christian core of our marriage,
words which we have recalled during
harder and more challenging times
He was an apostle of the laity much as
Paul was an apostle of the Gentiles He
initiated, guided and supported the lay
movements of the "50s, "60s and "70s —
the Christian Family Movement, the
cursillo and the cana and pre-cana
movements — opening the doors for
hundred of lay persons to discover their
roles as ministers and participants in the
priesthood of God
As a young and excitable couple in the
turbulent ’60s, he showed us how to work
within the Church and not apart from it
He helpied us understand the beauty
and power of effective liturgy before the
Vatican council was ever convened. We
remember his deep love for the Mass
and the Eucharist. At a CFM national
meeting in Collegeville, Minnesota, we
remember him seated on the top step of
the building which housed the small
chapel and feeling the great peace and
unity of the liturgy which we had just
shared together.
His loss will be markedly felt in many
other faiths as well, as he always sought
and achieved dialogue and common
action with neighboring ministers and
churches.
He was seldom a "com pany" man but
always God’s man. He was a ’ ’ priestly"
priest, one who ministered to people and
not to himself. Any undertaking touched
by him was left better and richer

because of him He had a knack for
allowing people to be the best they could
be and was not threatened by the
mistakes that people inevitably would
make in their growth toward holiness
He refused to hold a veto power on his
parish council, a manifestation of his
belief and trust in people and his
unwilliningness to control them
He possessed a unique sense of humor
and a quick wit He was a fun and
fascinating person to be around An avid
reader, his mind was always working
and churning ideas He was a vibrant,
intense and hard working person —
opinionated and strongly independent He
was knowm to have coused both loyalty
and frustration in those around him — a
human St. Peter re-visited.
Our only regret is that we didn’t take
the time to say goodbye before time ran
out for him.
He was a dynamic and visionary
leader Nowhere was this more evident
than in the building of his church. Light
of the World Parish. He generated a full
year’s process in which the core persons
of architect, pastor, art and liturgy
consultants, and parishioners constantly
interacted in the painful work of forging
a vision of what parish and church
should be, and how that would be
reflected in the physical building Light
of the World Church has already won a
prestigious major architectural award
for conceptual design and is in the
running for additional awards for the
building itself.
Perhaps Frank Syrianey’s greatest
eulogy is represented in some excerpts
from the composite parish philosophy
adopted by the parish council on
F'ebruary 10. 1980
The Light of World F*arish desires to
be a community where not only do
people feel welcome but where they feel
at home Our community’s primary
purpose is to give honor and glory to our
God. but we recongnize that one who
does not love his neighbor whom he sees
cannot really claim to love God whom he
cannot see We seek to honor God, not
just in word, but in action — to solidify
family values and to be supportive of
those aspiring to those values ~ to grow
in the understanding as well as the
practice of our faith to seek positive and
friendly relations with those not of our
faith and to respect their sincerity of
belief Since the parish is the church at
the local level, we want our parish to
reflect what is best in the church so that
it may truly become a Light for the
World within the community in which we
live”
Frank Syrianey’s earthly light has
been extinguished but the after-glow and
the brightness of his life and what he has
left behind will forever illuminate the
church he has served so well.
We look forward to meeting again
some day
Frank & Pat Gacnik
Arvada

Letters w elcom e
The Register invites letters to the
editor to be run in the Readers
Forum space Send letters to:
The Denver Catholic Register
200 Josephine St.
Denver, CO 80206
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Ancient Israelites battled
AIDS-like disease

a

By N C News S ervice
During part of their life in the wilderness, the ancient
Israelites were plagued by a serious sexual disease com
parable to AIDS in its virulence, against which they had no
immunity, a pharmaceutical company executive told a Lon
don pharmacists’s society
The "particularly virulent" disease struck the tribe
after they had dallied with "Moab religious prostitutes,’
said John Gwilt, a vice-president of the New York-based,
multinational Sterling Drug Inc
Gwilt spoke about the ancient health problem during a
lecture in London before the Worshipful Society of
Apiothecaries, an organization which is authorized to qualify
English physicians
The lecture, entitled "Biblical Ills and Remedies, " also
described efforts taken by the Israelites to promote health
and sanitation Gwilt. a Methodist, said he drew the infor
mation from biblical passages, particularly Numbers and
Leviticus, he became familiar with during 10 years of
teaching interdenominational adult Bible classes

A n cien t disease
Although the ancient disease was devastating, like
AIDS IS in modern times, there is no evidence that it was
related to AIDS, he said Gwilt said some news reports of

the lecture erroneously ‘ ‘telescoped’ ’ comments he made
about AIDS with the ancient affliction.
Gwilt said that Moses tried to contain the venereal
problem by ‘ ‘destroying all potential carriers of the disease
— a course of treatment unnacceptable today ’
He said Christopher Columbus’s men contracted a
similar disease soon after landing in the New World

H ealth service
Gwilt told the audience that the Israelites established
the first recorded public health service The service, run by
priests, included dietary prescriptions — particularly a ban
on unclean animals and on drinking blood which could
transmit parasitic infections. The health regimen was also
composed of: a diet low in animal fats; diagnosis and
isolation of infectious diseases, and quarantine precautions
similar to modern practice
Much attention also was given to camp sanitation,
Gwilt said, for instance isolating soldiers after battle while
their bodies, clothes and boots were disinfected, and
protecting the water supply.
‘ ‘There are also two instances of cardiopulmonary re
suscitation now widely taught as an emergency treatment
for heart stoppage,’ ’ he said.

Carl Eifert named information officer
WASHINGTON (N C ) Form er journalist and U S
Catholic Conference edilor

Carl Eifert has been named
an information officer in the
Public Affairs Office of the

DR. DALLAS C. HIATT
& ASSOCIATES
207 CLAYTON, (CHERRY CREEK)
DENVER, COLORADO

355-7042

N a tio n a l C o n fere n ce of
Catholic Bishops and USCC.
E ifert’s appointment was
announced Jan. 7 by Russell
Shaw, secretary for public
affairs. He replaces Father
Kenneth J Doyle who was
named director of govern
ment relations for the New
York State Catholic Con
ference.
Eifert was a project man
ager in the USCC Office of
Publishing and Promotion
Services from 1982 to 1984
and then edited documents
published by the con-

gressional Joint
Committee.

Economic

Eifert was newspaper re
porter and editor in M il
waukee and Madison, Wis.
He moved to Washington in
1970 and worked as a press
secretary for a U.S. sena
tor, as director of con
gressional relations for the
U.S. Consumer Produ ce
Safety Commission and as a
staff assistant to an assis
tant secretary at the U.S.
Department of Energy.
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Income Tax Preparation
R easo n ab le Fees - Starting At *50.00
Q uality P rep aration
Efficient S ervice
Call Now for Appointm ent & Price

A native of St. Louis, he
is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Notre Dame

Call: Keith Davis

421-0256
69 0 0 W . 44th Avenue
W heat Ridge, C olorado 800 33

April 11-22, 1986

Optional Tour to Rome & Assisi

The Low Income Enersy Assistance Prosram (LEAP) is
here to help with your winter home heating costs.

April 22-27
Y c whi> live 111 the heart o f the R ockv M ountains often take lor
granted the heaul> that surrounds us. T o appreeiule the esperienee ol lirsl-lim e tourists to ou r ureu. we must think buck to the
lim es we were visitors w ishing we could live in Cirund la k e or
Breckenridge. That first-lim e enthusiasm is onlv a p ortion o f ihe
exeilem enl one feels when setting fo o l upon the soil o f the Holv
Land or visiting the H olv C'ilv o f R o m e fo r the first tim e

If your household income and resources meet
eligibility requirements, you can get help with:
utility bills
weatherization
utility shut-off
furnace, other repairs

Denver Regional Council of Governments

Becom e Foster Parents.
C all Catholic
Community Services.

TOUR™™, HOLY LAND

Here’s Help:

To find out more, and to get an application for LEAF)
call today:
Metro Denver
294-5777 or 294-5778
Elsewhere in Colorado
1 800-332-3322
1

S tu d en ts fro m St. K e v in ’s S c h o o l in D orchester
M ass., o p e n p r e s e n ts se n t by air from P re s e n ta tio n of
Our L a d y s tu d en ts in D e n v e r. T h e te a c h e r s from both
s c h o o ls m et at th e an nual C o n fe r e n c e fo r C ath olic In
n ercity E d u c a to rs this su m m e r. T o b r id g e th e ga p of
m iles b e tw e e n the D e n v e r s c h o o l an d H aitian stu dents at
the M a s s a c h u s e tts s c h o o l. P re s e n ta tio n s tu d e n ts sent 400
d e c o ra te d C h ristm a s b a g s fille d with g o o d i e s and per
son al n o te s

W e’re Facing
a Very R eal
Shortage o f
Priests.

H ig h H e a t B ill?
L o w In c o m e ?

•
•
•
•

Caring across the miles

1
7
9
9

Once voii walk where Jesus wulked and pruver where He
praved. vou cun never read the G osp els again and not be moved
in a prolound wav. W e hope vviu w ill he able lo jo in us for ihe
adventure and trip o f a lifetim e.

Fr. Ed Poeblmann

\

I r Mcrcdilh .iiul i r
l’iK‘hlm.iMn .irc pricsD «'l
iIk- \fchdiiK.cxc til Denwf
.iiul p.tsf.irv I'l p.lfl^hl.•^ in
the lu-.irt .'1 the ( ol.vr.ul.v
H.vt III-'

COST $
OF
TOUR

I RON! D! NVI K \vhich
includes round inp tui
TV\'\. (irst class funds
vvilh N oire Dame *>1
Jerusalem ( enier bretiklast tind dinner and .ill
(ounne

Italy optional is S480 per person.

For color brochure call B IB L IC A L J O llR M E Y S IN C . 1-800-645-0298 or
Fr. Meredith (303) 627-3450.
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Whoever believes in me,
will do the works I do

John 1-^ 12
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PERMANENT DEACON PR
MARRIAGE PREPARATION

W o n *i Y o u M a k e A C o m m it m e n t ?
PLEDGE AT Y O U R PARISH

}8 or

JAN U AR Y 25/26 — FEBRUARY 1/2

PaQB 15
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Archbishop Jan
January

April

Saturday, Jan. 25. 10 a.m. — Denver.
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, Ordi
nations to the Permanent Diaconate

February
Thursday, Feb. 6, 11:45 a m. - Denver,
Pastoral Center, Presbyteral Council Meeting
Sunday, Feb. 9. 10:30 a m. - Denver, St
Anthony of Padua Church. Commissioning of
Father Steve Adams to Monteria Mission

Thursday, April 3, 11:45 a m.
Denver
Pastoral Center, Presbyteral Council Meeting
Sunday, April 13, 2 p.m. — Denver. Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception Special Kdu
cation Concelebrated Mass
Saturday, April 19, 7 p.m
— Denver
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, Ordi
nations to the Transitional Diaconate. Con
celebrated Mass
Sunday. April 27, 3 p.m.
Glenwood
Springs, St Stephen' Church. Concelebrated
Centennial Mass, Confirmation and Pastoral
Visit.
Monday, April 28-May 1 — Keystone, Key
stone Lodge. Annual Priests' Convention

March
Thursday, March 6, 11:45 a.m.
Denver.
Pastoral Center, Presbyteral Council Meeting
T h u rs d a y , M arch 20, 6:30 p.m . —
Lakewood, Christ on the Mountain. Knights of
Columbus Annual Clergy Night
Friday, March 21-22 — Denver, St Thomas
Seminary, Board of Trustees Meeting
Tuesday, March 25, 11 a.m. — Denver,
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, Con
celebrated Mass. Blessing of the New Oils and
Renewal of Priestly Commitment
Sunday, March 30, 10:30 a.m. — Denver,
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, Con
celebrated Easter Sunday Mass

May
Thursday, May 1 — Keystone. Presbyteral
Council Meeting
Thursday, May 8, 5 p.m. — Denver, St
Thomas Seminary, Conferral of Ministries and
Admission to Candidacy for Sacred Orders
Friday, May 16, 7 p.m. — Annual Serra
Clubs' Dinner
Monday, May 26, 11 a.m. — Mount Olivet

Father Michael Chamberlain, V.G.

January
Friday, Jan. 24 , 7:30 p.m. — Northglenn,
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, Cabrini
Hall, Archdiocesan R ENEW Convocation.
Sunday, Jan. 26, 10 a.m, — Montbello,
Church of the Ascension — Montbello Cath
olic. Concelebrated Mass and Confirmation.

April

May

Friday, April 11, 7:30 p.m. — Arvada, St
Anne’s Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation
'
Sunday, April 13, 11 a.m. — Fort Collins.
John X X III Parish, Concelebratc j Mass and
Confirmation.
Sunday, April 13, 3:30 p.m. — Longmont, St
John the Baptist Church, Concelebrated Mass
and Confirmation.
Tuesday, April 15, 7:30 p.m. — Lakewood,
Our Lady of Fatima Church. Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation.
Saturday, April 19, 5:30 p.m. — Denver,
Blessed Sacrament Church, Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation
Sunday. April 20, 3 p.m. — Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception Church, Scout Sunday.
Monday, April 21, 7:30 p.m. — Columbine
Catholic Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation
Wednesday, April 23. 7:30 p.m. — Roggen,
Sacred Heart Church, and Keenesburg, Holy
Fam ily Church, and Wiggins, Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation.
Saturday, April 26, 5:30 p.m. — Aurora, St.
M ichael's Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation.
Sunday, April 27, 11 a.m. — Denver, St
Elizabeth's Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation

Sunday, May 4, 11 a.m. — Greeley, St
Peter's Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation
Tuesday, May 6, 7:30 p.m. — Denver, Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Church, Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation.
Tuesday. May 13, 7:30 p.m. — Thornton,
Holy Cross Church. Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation
Saturday. May 17, 7 p.m. — Craig, St
Michael's Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation.
Sunday, May 18, 8 a.m. — Steamboat
Springs, Holy Name Church, Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation
Thursday, May 22, 7:30 p.m. — Denver,
Holy Rosary Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation
Sunday, May 25, 3 p.m. — Marycrest High
School Graduation Ceremonies

Monday, April 28-May 1

nual Priests’ Convention.

Keystone, An-

August
Sunday, Aug. 17. 9 a.m. — Nederland, St
Rita s Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation.

September
Sunday, Sept. 14 - Denver, 10:30 Catholic
Community, Liturgy and Confirmation.
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Cemetery. Concelebrated Mass for the de
ceased and Memorial Services
Saturday, May 31, 5 p.m. — Denver. St
Vincent de Paul Church. Blessing of the
Bishop G eorge R
Evans C en ter. Con
celebrated Mass

August
Saturday, Aug. 2, 10 a.m. — Denver,
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception. Ordi
nations to the Priesthood

Lady of Fatima Church, Concelebrated Mass,
Catholic Educators Conference
Wednesday, Oct. 15, 4:30 p.m. — Denver,
St Thomas Seminary. Annual Alumni Day,
Concelebrated Mass

June
Sunday, June 1, 2 p.m. — Denver. Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception. Biblical School
Graduation. Concelebrated .Mass
Tuesday, June 3, 11 a.m. — Denver, 60th
Anniversary of the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women Annual Concelebrated Mass
and luncheon to follow at the Brown Palace
Hotel
Wednesday, June 4, 6;30 p.m. — Loveland.
St John's Church. Concelebrated Mass. 40th
Anniversary of Priestly Ordination. Father
Regis McGuire
Thursday, June 5, 11:45 a.m. — Denver.
Pastoral Center. Presbyteral Council Meeting
Monday, June 9-16 — Collegeville, Minne
sota, National Conference of Catholic Bishops
Special Assembly

September
Thursday, Sept. 4, 11:45 a.m. — Denver
Pastoral Center, Presbyteral Council Meeting
Saturday. Sept. 6, 5:30 p.m. — Commerce
City, Our Lady. Mother of the Church. 25th
Anniversary Concelebrated Mass, Sister Jac
queline Leech, S.C
Sunday, Sept. 7 — Denver, St Thomas Sem
inary Annual Bazaar
Wednesday, Sept. 10, 7:30 p.m. — Littleton.
Light of the World Church, Concelebrated
Mass and Dedication of the New Church

November
Thursday, Nov. 6, 11:45 a.m. — Denver,
Pastoral Center, Presbyteral Council Meeting
Sunday, Nov. 9-14 — Washington. D C , N a
tional Conference of Catholic Bishops Annual
Fall Meeting

Presbyteral
Denver. St
linistries and
ed Orders
\nnual Serra
Mount Olivet

July

October

.Monday, July 21, 11:30 a.m. — Pinery
Country Club, Catholic 'Youth Services Golf
Tournament.

Thursday, Oct. 2, 11:45 a.m. — Denver,
Pastoral Center, Presbyteral Council Meeting.
Friday, Oct. 3, 12:30 p.m. — Lakewood, Our

December
Thursday, Dec. 4, 11:45 a.m. — Denver.
Pastoral Center, Presbyteral Council Meeting
Monday, Dec. 8 — Denver, Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception. Concelebrated Mass,
O pening o f the 100th A n n iv e rs a ry o f
Archdiocese of Denver Celebration, and 47th
Anniversary of Archbishop Casey's Ordination
to the Priesthood.
Thursday, Dec. 25, 10:30 a.m. — Denver,
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception. Con
celebrated Christmas Day Mass.

Father Lawrence St. Peter, Vicar
February
it.
n-

Sunday Feb. 23, 10:30 a.m. — Northglenn,
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church R C I A
Program

Church, and Wattenberg, Our Lady of Grace
Church, Concelebrated Mass and Confirma
tion.
.Monday, April 28-May I — Keystone, An
nual Priests' Convention

lur
ed

)n.
nd

5t
nd

lat
ed
tr.
nd

gh

April
Tuesday, April 1 — Grand Lake. St. Anne's
Church, Concelebrated Mass and Confirma
tion
Tuesday, April 8, 7:30 p.m. — Denver,
Sacred Heart Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation
Friday, April 11, 7:30 p.m. - Denver. St
Joseph's (CSSRi Church, Concelebrated Mass
and Confirmation
Monday, April 14, 7:30 p.m. — Denver, Holy
Fam ily Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation
Saturday, April 19, 5:30 p.m. - Littleton,
Light of the World Church, Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation
Sunday, April 20, 2 p.m. — Littleton, St,
M ary's Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation
W ed n esd ay, A p ril 23, 7:30 p.m . —
Englewood, St Louis Church, Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation
Friday, April 25, 7:30 p.rn. — Fort Lupton,
St. W illiam ’s Church, Platteville, St. Nicholas

May
Tuesday, May 6 — Windsor, Our Lady of
the Valley Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation
Thursday, May 8, 7:30 p.m. — Denver, As
sumption Church. Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation.
Tuesday, May 13, 7:30 p.m. — Arvada, St
Joan of Arc Church. Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation
Sunday. May 18, 3 p.m. — Northglenn, Im 
m aculate H eart of M ary Church, Con
celebrated Mass and Confirmation

October
Sunday, Oct. 19, 4 p.m.
— Denver, Notre
Dame Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation
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Father Marcian
O’Meara,
Vicar

Father Eugene
Canas,
Vicar
I
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February
Wednesday. Feb. 5. 7:30 p.m. — Lafayette
I m m a c u la te C on cep tion Church. Con
celebrated Mass and Confirmation

March

Confirmation
Thursday, April 24. 7:30 p.m. - West
minster, St Mark's Church. Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation
Sunday, April 27, 2 p.m. — Broomfield.
Nativity of Our Lord Church. Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation
Monday. April 28-May 3 Keystone
Priests' Convention

Saturday, March 9, 10 to 4 p.m. — Bethle
hem Center, Day of Recollection for Confirmandi of St Mark's Church. Westminster

April
Saturday, April 5, 5 p.m. — Boulder, Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church, Concelebrated Mass
and Confirmation.
Sunday. April 6, 11 a.m. — Akron. St. John s
Church, Concelebrated Mass and Confirma
tion
Tuesday, April 8. 7:30 p.m. — Boulder, St
Martin de Porres Church, Concelebrated Mass
and Confirmation.
Sunday, April 13, 10:30 a m. — Denver. All
Saints Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation.
Monday, April 14, 7:30 p.m. - Denver, St
Francis de Sales Church. Concelebrated Mass
and Confirmation.
Wednesday, April 16, 7:30 p.m. — Wheat
Ridge, Sts. P e te r and Paul Church. Con
celebrated Mass and Confirmation
Sunday. April 20, 2 p.m. Evergreen,
Christ the King Church, Concelebrated Mass
and Confirmation.
Tuesday, April 22, 7:30 p.m. — Louisville,
St. Louis Church, Concelebrated Mass and

February
Sunday, Feb. 9, 10:30 a.m. — Denver, St
Anthony of Padua Church, Commissioning of
Father Steve Adams to Monteria Mission

March
Tuesday, March 18, 7:30 p.m. — Aurora, St
Therese Church. Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation

April
May
Sunday, May 4, 10 a.m. — Brighton, St,
Augustine Church Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation
Wednesday, May 14 — Lakewood. Christ on
the Mountain Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation
Thursday, May 15, 7:30 p.m. — Boulder.
Sacred Heart of Mary Church. Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation.
Sunday, May 18, 11 a.m. — Denver, Our
Lady of Lourdes Church. Concelebrated Mass
and Confirmation
Sunday, May 18, 5 p.m. ~ Arvada. Spirit of
Christ Church. Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation
Tuesday, May 20, 7:30 p.m. — St Mary
Magdalene Church. Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation
Thursday, May 22, 7:30 p.m. — Fort Collins,
St Elizabeth's Church. Concelebrated Mass
and Confirmation.
Sunday, May 25, Noon — Greeley. St.
M ary's Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation.

Sunday, April 6, II a.m. — Golden. St
Joseph's Church, Concelebrated .Mass and
Confirmation
Sunday, April 13, 11:30 a.m.
- Aurora.
Queen of Peace Church, Concelebrated Mass
and Confirmation
Tuesday, April 15, 7:30 p.m. — Denver.
Most Precious Blood Church. Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation
Thursday, April 17, 7:30 p.m. — Englewood.
All Souls Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation.
Saturday. April 19, 2 p.m. — Sterling, St
Anthony's Church. Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation.
Saturday. April 19, 5 p.m. — lliff, St
Catherine of Siena Church, Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation.
Sunday, April 20 — Greeley, Our Lady of
Peace Church and St Mary's Church. Ault,
Concelebrated Mass and Confirmation
Wednesday, April 23, 7:30 p.m. — Denver,
Annunciation Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation.
Saturday, April 26, 2 p.m. — Denver. Pres
entation Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation.
Sunday, April 27, 10 a.m. — Basalt, St. Vin-

cent's Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation
Monday, April 28-May 1 — Keystone, An
nual Priests' Convention

May
Sunday, May 4, 9 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. —
Rifle, St. M ary's Church, Concelebrated 75th
Anniversary Mass and Confirmation
Wednesday, M ay 7, 7:30 p.m. — West
minster. Holy T rin ity Church, Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation
Thursday, May 8, 7:30 p.m. — Denver. St.
Dominic's Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation
Sunday, May 11, 9:30 a.m. — Eagle, St.
Mary's Church, Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation
Wednesday, M ay 14, 7:30 p.m. — Denver,
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation
Thursday, M ay 15, 7:30 p.m. — Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception, Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation.
Sunday, May 18, 9 a.m. — Denver. St. Rose
of Lima Church. Concelebrated Mass and Con
firmation
Sunday, May 18, Noon — Denver, St.
Anthony of Padua Church, Concelebrated
Mass and Confirmation.
Wednesday, M ay 28, 7:30 p.m. — Denver,
St. Cajetan's Church, Concelebrated Mass and
Confirmation

June
Sunday, June 1, 7:30 a m., 9:30 a m., 11:30
a m. -- Denver, St. Joseph's CSSR Church,
Celebrations of the Eucharist
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HEIPUS10BUIIU
SAM
ARIfANH
OUSE
BHICKBYBBICK!

Donate $100 to Samaritan House...
• Commemorate a
departed loved one, a
friend, your family, your
business, your neigh
borhood, your club,
your school —whatever
or whomever you feel
strongly abou t—with
an engraved plaque
affixed to a corridor
wall as a permanent
part of Samaritan
House...
• Qualify fo r a $100 tax
deduction. . .

s and Con-

• And experience the
satisfac:tion of helping
to give hope to those
less fortunate than you
and your family.

'Stone. An-

0 a.m. —
rated 75th
Westcelebrated
enver, St.
Mass and
Eagle. St.
; and Con- Denver,
celebrated
Basilica of
celebrated

fit

This thoughtful gift is
a happy w a y for you to
say you c a re —about
your community, its
people, Samaritan
House and about some
one or something you
love. Fill out the cou
pon and send it today!

5. You make your donation
by CHECK or MONEY ORDER,
but send no cash. You may also
charge it to your VISA or
MASTERCARD Account.

Imagine what your gift to Samar
itan House can help accomplish.
In the past 2 ’/2 years, with our
antiquated Samaritan Shelter,
we've given badly-needed shelter,
clothing, confidence and support
to over 7,000 homeless Colo
radans, in that time, we've ted
hungry Coloradans over 300,000
meals When our new Samaritan
House opens next fall, we'll be
able to do even more with a
modern Shelter that will handle
60% more families than we re
helping today and will have facil
ities for runaway teenagers and
the handicapped too. Our "Buy A
Brick " Campaign is a crucial part
in making Samaritan House a
reality Please help!

'. St. Rose
s and Con;nver, St.
celebrated

Enclosed is my donation of $ .

(Ann)

(@ $100 each*) fo r .

(0*v>

Samaritan House

Commemorative Plaque(s) I have also created my plaque inscription I understand my donation is tax deductible

- Denver,
Mass and

MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO SAMARITAN HOUSE BUILDING TRUST FUND

NAME_______ _ __

-

'

ADDRESS------------------------------OTY__________________________ _ STATE..
i.m., 11:30
R Church.

-

?IP

CHARGEIT*Q VISa Q MasierCardInterbank •
EXPIRATIONDATE

____

_________

ACCOUNT i_____________
SIGNATURE _____________

_ -. -

•Companies wishing to include their logos enclose an additional $50

'to g ive help is to g ive h ope’'

Mail to: Samaritan House “BUY A BRICK" office /200 Josephine St., Denver, C O 80206

H e re ’s how it works:

1. Samaritan House's wall, with
bricks measuring 7Y2 " wide by
214 "deep, will hold a prominent
plaque QV2 ' wide by IYa" deep
2. All commemorative plaques
will be displayed at viewer height
on the walls of the public corri
dors /ns/'de Samaritan House
None will be lower than two feet
above the corridor floor and
none higher than six feet.
3. Each plaque will be perma
nently affixed to your brick and
will bear your inscription in
prominent, Modern engraving,
4. Make your inscription one
line, two lines or three lines. Each
line consists of a maximum of 20
characters, including punctuation
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Band classes

Annual meeting

Religious life

Beginning band classes sponsored by the Catholic In
stitute of Music will start Jan. 20 Students who already
play an instrument are welcome to join the advanced
classes which meet every Thursday evening at St. Francis
de Sales School Registration for classes may be made by
calling the Catholic Institute of Music at 777-7967

The Chicano Humanities and Arts Council will hold its
annual meeting beginning at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 25 with a recep
tion meeting and dance at Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish
Hall, W ,35th Avenue and Kalamath Street. The event is
free and open to the public

Contemplative prayer

The
hold its
nerstone
meeting
831-7692

The Sisters of St. Francis of Colorado Springs are
hosting a retreat weekend March 7-9 for women 18 and
older interested in learning what Religious life is today
Means of determining one's own call will be explored and
discussed The retreat will be held at Mt. St. Francis in
Colorado Springs at a cost of $20 per person. For further
information, call Sister Frances at 598-5486 or write to her
at P O. Box 1060, Colorado Springs. Colo. 80901

A contemplative prayer supfwrt group is being formed
m the southeast Aurora area Meetings will be held on the
third Sunday of each month Interested persons can call
Cristina at 693-7862

Share your faith

Death penalty
Colorado Coalition Against the Death Penalty will
monthly meeting at 7 ,30 p m Jan 20 at Cor
.lustice and Peace Center, 920 Emerson St The
is open to the public For more information, call

Family retreat

Sharing Your Faith With Your Infant Toddlers and
'l oung Children” will be the topic of two sessions beginning
at 7 30 p m. Jan 13 and Jan 16 at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church. 11385 No Grant St Class size is limited
Reservations can be made by calling 457-9442

Respect life
Respect Life of the North Metro Area is holding an allnight prayer vigil from 6 p.m. Jan. 18 until 6 a m Jan 19
at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish. For details, call
452-2041.

Biblical visitors
The Catholic Biblical school now is able to send rep
resentatives to private homes where a family would like
the opportunity to discuss the Bible with a trained Catholic.
To invite such a visitor, call Gene Giuliano at the Catholic
Biblical School, 388-4411 ext. 225

A family retreat will be held March 15-16 at St An
drew's Seminary Facilitated by Alberto Corrales, the
theme is "Somos Familia: Challenge 8 6 " Registration fees
range from $45 for two family members to $75 for five. Call
Jeanette .Sanchez at 388-4411 for more information

Polio program

3
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St. Bernadette’s mini-retreat
A Saint Bernadette's Parish mini-retreat is scheduled
at the church, 7240 W 12th Ave.. Jan 22, at 8:30 a m
Dominican Father Robert Popovich will direct the retreat
with the theme "Living a Resurrection Spirituality " Bring
a sack lunch. A donation in any amount is asked

‘Growing respect’
for creation story

Bi
i Sti

ta

VATICAN C ITY (N O — Scientists show a growing
respect for the Christian view that man was created in the
image of God, said Pope John Paul II at his weekly general
audience Jan. 8.
“ Many scientists have assumed an attitude of increas
ing respect for the Christian view of creation, which allows
for Jan. 24-25, Feb. 21-22, March 28-29, and monthly there for the possibility of fruitful dialogue concerning the dif
after. For additional information, call the polio program ferent ways of approaching the reality of the world and the
human person, " the Pope said.
coordinator at 861-0504.

Spalding Rehabilitation Hospital has initiated a com
prehensive polio program for polio survivors who are now
experiencing new muscle weakness, pain or fatigue. This is
an individualized, two-day outpatient program held at
Spalding Hospital, 1919 Ogden St. Programs are scheduled
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F in a n c ia l L ife lin e S e m in a r
This upbsat, informative eye-opener to personal financial planning has been featured as
a cable TV series. You’ll learn how to ease the income tax bite, keep pace with inflation
and Invest wisely to ensure a comfortable future. Case histories will show you what
others have done.
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There’s no technical jargon or sales hype. Just crisp, easy-to-understand straight talk
about you and your money. An attractive, take-home workbook is your guide.

the 1
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The Financial Life Cycle

T h e T a x A xe

Your wuly cttitudes about money shape lifelong habits of
1'^ saving and spending. Size up your financtai progress to date
and diaeovw how to be financially fit for predictable life
avanta Wca;^'
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Career Change
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Prepare now for the impact of tax reform with an inalghtfut
took at changes in marginai tax brackets, tong term capital
gains, company benefits and more. Should you be Investing
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For reservations and
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The Colorado Council of Churches is sponsoring
an ecumenical worship service at Holy Ghost Church.
1900 California St., at 8 p.m Sunday, Jan 26.
Bill Armstrong, former Methodist bishop, will
preach at the service, to be attended by the 12 de
nominations making up the Colorado Council ol
Churches.
The service will mark the annual Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity This year's theme is "Y ou Shall
be My Witness "

Bishop Malone asks
students to use
talents for Church
THIBODAUX, La (N C ) — Young people must decide
how to use themselves, their education and achievements
and eventually their careers "in the service of Christ and
his Church. " said Bishop James Malone of Youngstown,
Ohio
He added that the Second Vatican Council has called
youths to take responsibility for the Catholic Church and
the world "by virtue of their baptism "
The comment
me in Bishop Malone's keynote
speech at the National Catholic Student Coalition con
ference Jan. 2-6 in Thibodaux at Nicholls State University
The conference drew 500 college students from across the
United States and a few foreign countries
Bishop Malone, president of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops and U S. Catholic Conference, said young
people should reflect on Christ’s example of leadership
"New times demand new approaches, " he said. "The
time has come for Catholic student reoresentatives to
gather regularly in regional and national meetings with a
view toward support and encouragement That's exactly
what you're doing here "
Bishop Malone reviewed the history of campus minis
try and said the 1985 U S. bishops' pastoral letter on cam
pus ministry shows that it has moved from the periphery of
the Church and the university to the heart of both.
The pastoral was approved by the bishops following
their general meeting last November. A final vote was
completed by mail because the pastoral did not receive the
two-thirds support of conference membership at the meet
ing
"It is the hope of the bishops that this letter will mark
the beginning of a new phase in the history of campus
ministry in the United States, " he said.
The pastoral, “ Empowered by the Spirit: Campus Min
istry Faces the Future,’ ’ focused on campus ministry and
its relationship with higher education.
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Ethiopia situation improved,
says Catholic relief official
NK:W YO RK (N C ) — Terrence Kirch has a difficult
assignment for 1986 - telling people the situation in
Kthiopia is much improved but the aid effort still cannot be
relaxed
Formerly director of Catholic Relief Services work in
India, Kirch was assigned last October to the Ethiopia desk
at CRS headquarters in New York He was in Ethiopia Nov
16-!)ec 18
Interviewed at his office Jan. 7. Kirch said he found
the situation much better than when Americans were
shocked Oct 23, 1984. by televised scenes of massive star
vation But although some drought areas got rains in 1985,
he said, harvests nationwide were still 20 percent below the
levels of 1980-83. and 12 million metric tons of food from
outside are needed for this year
W'e re afraid people will assume the situaticn has
resolved itself, ' he said " It hasn't There has been
tremendous improvement, but if we don't keep the re
sources coming, we ll see serious famine problems again,
and undo a lot of the good that has been done

Kirch said the United States government had been
providing about a third of the outside food aid, and was
willing to give that percentage of the 1.2 million tons
needed this year. The European Flconomic Community has
also been contributing about a third and other donors the
rest, he said, but so far these countries have not made
commitments for 1986
Although the United States plans to continue its as
sistance, Kirch said, CRS faces a problem because the U S
Agency for International Development at the start of the
fiscal year began to allocate more of its Food for Peace
commodities to other agencies working in Ethiopia and less
to CRS
Kirch said CRS did not resent the involvement of other
groups, but he doubted whether AID was wise' in making
the shift after CRS had its distribution infrastructure e ffe c 
tively in operation The other groups are working in other
areas with different people, he said, and so will not be
meeting the needs of recipients CRS may be forced to drofi

Is Your
Investment
Program
REALLY

\

Gk)al-Oriented?
G oals are not just daydreams! Goals are challenges; goals are for real. 'Without goals,
life soon would become boring, almost static.
If you are looking for personal fulfillment as well as superior material return to meet
your investment goals, take a look at the Archdiocese of Denver’s new P o o le d Incom e
F u n d . W hy not add a "goal-oriented” P o o le d Incom e F u n d gift to your other
financial plans? You’ll be glad you did!
W rite or call today for free information about this new gift plan which offers you

1. A p le a sin g rate o f a n n u a l incom e fo r the re m a in d e r o f y o u r life*
2 . S afety a n d security
3 . T o p flight ta x benefits
4 . S a v in g s on lo n g-term c ap ita l g ain s
5 .

P e rs o n a l h a p p in e s s a n d satisfaction
*Over the past three years the fund the Archdiocese o f Denver is using has made
payments to its participants exceeding 11% annually.

FOR

MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Intern
m ent C h a p e l every First Friday of the
month at 7 P .M . for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet C e m e te ry By:
F a th e r H a rle y S c h m itt p a s to r
O u r L a d y of F a tim a C h u rc h
M t. O liv e t C e m e te ry
• W e s t 4 4 th a t Y o u n g fie ld

424-7785

For more information
and a brochure contact
F ath er John V. Anderson,
Director of M ajor Giving,
Archdiocese of Denver,
Catholic Pastoral Center,
200 Josephine Street,
Denver, C O 80206.
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Pro-life leaders denounce violence
By NC News Service
In sites from New York City to Portland, Ore., in acts
rej cted by pro-life leaders, 11 abortion clinics and a nonabo tion family planning agency were bombed, targeted in
attempted bombings, or set afire in late 1985.
Repudiating such approaches, a Toledo, Ohio, pro-life
groi ), Foundation for Life, offered a $500 reward for arrest
•ind onviction of those responsible for an apparent arson
•ittui < on an abortion facility there.
We want the abortion clinics to be closed and closed
forev ’r
but not that way." said Chris Reynolds-Holiiday.
Four ation for Life president
.'^:milar sentiments were expressed Dec. 13 in the New
^■ork City area when five organizations - the New Jersey
Light to Life Committee, New York Right to Life, the
( .innc ticut Pro-Life Council, Families for Life, and the
I ing sland Coa ition for Life — offered a $5,000 reward for
II fori .ation leai ing to the arrest and conviction of those
! • spc isibl ' for tne Dec 10 bombing of a Manhattan clinic
1 ut . mn .Mitchell, executive director of Cincinnati
’ lam ed Parenthood, operator of a clinic damaged in an
illeg d arson attack in late December, said that after the
ncident ro.sary-carrying abortion opponents staged a dem
onstration "praising God for the destruction of the clinic "
Recent incidents of violence have included:
■ Dec .31: arson attack on the Toledo Medical Ser
vices Inc , clinic
■ Dec 30: apparent arson attacks on two clinics in
Cincinnati: the Margaret Sanger Center, which is a Planned
Parenthood facility, and the Women's Health Care Center
■ Dec 19: bombing of the Coram Women’s Health
('en ter in Suffolk County, N Y
■ Dec 10: bombing of the Manhattan Women's Medi
cal Center in New York.
■ Early December: mail bombs intercepted before

exploding in Portland, Ore., aimed at two abortion clinics,
an abortion physician, and a Planned Parenthood family
planning office that does not provide abortions.
■ Oct. 27 and Oct. 30: arson attacks in Baton Rouge,
La., on the River City Women’s Clinic and the Delta
Women’s Clinic West.
■ Oct. 25: arson attack on a clinic in Raleigh, N.C.
While Ms. Mitchell, the Planned Parenthood official in
Cincinnati, said that unidentified abortion opponents, includ
ing a man in a black suit and priest’s collar, were openly
demonstrating and ‘ ‘ thanking God ” after the attack on the
Sanger clinic in Cincinnati, others disowned the violence.
Daniel J. Donehey, public relations director of the Na
tional Right to Life Committee, said that ‘ ‘ I sure hope they
do" catch whoever was responsible for mail bombs in
tended for the abortion clinics in Oregon.
He cited a 1985 NRLC statement that " if we were to
adopt the evil tactics of those who would promote abortion
by using violence ourselves, we would destroy the very
ethic that is the foundation of our pro-life movement ”
In Toledo, Mrs. Reynolds-Holiiday added that offering
a reward “will impress other people that we re willing to
put our hard-earned money up" to arrest whoever was
responsible
Dan Roche, director of the Cincinnati Archdiocesan
Family Life Office, reiterated the U.S. bishops' opposition
to use of violence in anti-abortion activities.
The Family Life O ffice supports and promotes many
pro-life efforts through seminars, funding and lobbying, but
" it cannot condone violence in the cause of protecting the
unborn from abortion," Roche said.
Planned Parenthood’s Ms. Mitchell blamed the acts
against her clinic in Cincinnati and others across the nation
on the “ emotional rhetoric and fanaticism" of groups that

L

picket clinics.
But Barbara Willke, co-chairperson of Greater Cincin
nati Right to Life, and w ife of Dr. John Willke, NRLC
president, said most people arrested for bombing abortion
clinics are husbands, fathers and others whose girlfriends,
wives and daughters had abortions over their objections.

California bishops
gather for retreat
LOS ALTOS. Calif. (N C )
— California’s 20 bishops
met in Los Altos Jan. 6 not
to discuss Church affairs
but to begin a 10-day silent
retreat at a Jesuit retreat
house
“It is a silent, closed re
tr e a t, ” said A u x ilia r y
Bishop John Ward of Los
Angeles, and the bishops
"neither talk to one another
nor to their office. "
"The only talking is the
night the retreat opens and
the morning (Jan. 15) when
the retreat is over and the
bishops le a v e .’ ’ Bishop
Ward said prior to the re
treat’s opening.

He added that five priests
were to direct the retreat,
which "follows the Ignatian
method’ ’ of private con
ferences with retreat mas
ters and silent meditations
and prayer
"During that conference
he (the retreat master) and
the bishop go over points of
his meditation, resolutions
and spiritual decision s,"
Bishop Ward said. ""There is
one such conference each
day”
The bishops also meet for
chanting the Liturgy of the
Hours and for concelebrating Mass, he said.
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That’s right! Our Subscribers (over 82,000) love the Special
Issues in The Denver Catholic Register. Here’s what we have
going for 1986: Phone 388-4411 for reservations 10 days prior to issue date.
The Denver Catholic Register is C o lo rad o ’s largest w eekly
and
Denver's third largest new spaper.
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JANUARY BRIDAL SUPPLEMENT............................ 1/29/86
EDUCATION ISSUE....................................................... 2/12/86
LENTEN ISSUE.............................................................. 2/12/86
VOCATIONS ISSUE....................................................... 2/26/86
ST. PATRICK’S DAY ISSUE
3/12/86
EASTER ISSUE.....................
3/28/86
HOME IMPROVEMENT SECTION
5/7/86
MOTHER’S DAY.................................................................. 5/7/86
NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK..............................
. 5/14/86
HOMES & GARDENS..................................................... 5/21/86
MEMORIAL DAY............................................................ 5/21/88
SPRING & SUMMER CAR CARE................................ 5/28/86
VACATION ISSUE. .........................
6/4/86
FATHER’S DAY.............................................................. 6/11/86

SENIOR CITIZENS......................................................... 8/18/86 J
FOURTH OF JULY........................................................ 8/25/88 W
JULY BRIDAL SUPPLEMENT
7/23/88
BACK TO SCHOOL...................................................... 8/13/86
LABOR DAY.................................................................... 8/27/86
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING ISSUE....................... 9/24/86
FALL & WINTER CAfl CARE. ... ............................ 10/1/86 .
COLUMBUS DAY-ITALIAN ISSUE........................... 10/8/86 M
ALL SOULS-HALLOWEEN
10/22/86 ^
ELECTION ISSUE
10/29/86 ‘
VETERANS ISSUE
.................................... , .
11/5/86
THANKSGIVING.................................................
11/19/86
CHRISTMAS.............................................................
12/17/86
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By NC New s S e rvice
It is their "remembrance and expectation of Jesus
Christ" that gives the people of God their identity, said
the International Theological Commission in its latest
report, a study on how the Second Vatican Council
spoke about the Church.
By looking at themselves in terms of the "rem em 
brance and expectation" that defines them, Christ's
followers can better understand their grounding in his
tory, their mission in the world, their utter dependence
on God, and their situation as pilgrim people living in
the world but awaiting fulfillment in God's kingdom,
the commission said. Remembrance and expectation
are also a corporate reality, not just a private reality
for each individual Christian, it said
The commission report, "Select Topics in Ecclesiology," was completed at a meeting of the papally
selected theologians in October and was published just
before the world Synod of Bishops met Nov 24-Dec 8
It was distributed to the bishops as they gathered in
Rome to discuss the slate of the Church 2C years after
Vatican II.

Flap in B ritain
With no translations from the original Latin avail
able immediately, the report received almost no media
attention when it was issued, except for a flap in Great
Britain when one commission member disassociated
himself from it.
Australian commission m em ber Father John
Thornhill wrote in the Nov. 23 issue of The Tablet, a
London-based Catholic magazine, that he considered the
report’s treatment of collegiality "positively mislead
ing" and "subversive of the Church’s best interests."
The document said that terms like "co lle g ia l" and
"collegiality” can be applied in a strict sense only to
the whole college of bishops and not to such entities as
bishops’ conferences or continental federations of
bishops’ conferences. When “ collegial ” is used for such
partial geographic groupings, its use is ‘analogical and
theologically imprecise,” the document said.

Usefulness of conferences
Msgr. Philippe Delhaye, a French theologian who
has general secretary of the commission and a papal
appointee to the synod, said at the time that the report
did not deny the usefulness of bishops’ conferences nor
the possibility of their further development, and Father
Thornhill’s view was not shared by the commission
majority.
Father Carl Peter of the Catholic University of
America, the only American on t. j theological com
mission, said he thought it "would be a shame’ if a
controversey over that part of the report obscured "the
importance it (the report) attributes to the memories
and hopes that give identity to God’s people in time and
space”
In a time when "w e are often tempted to spiritual
amnesia and despair, ” he said, "the presentation of the
church as cultivating memories and hopes has a lot to
commend it.”

People of G od
The theme of memories and hopes or remem
brance and expectation as defining the people of God
was not spelled out explicitly by Vatican IPs Dogmatic
Constitution on the Church, but it was used by the
commission as a framework to help clarify and link a
number of the other images used by the council fathers
to describe the Church.
The commission said the Vatican II gave due re
spect to the more traditional image of the church as
“ the body of Christ,” but "attached particular import
ance to the image of ‘the people of God.’
The advantage of that image over others, it said,
was that it was “ better able to express that sacramen
tal reality, common to all who are baptized, which
carries with it both dignity in the Church and responsi
bility in the world. Moreover, that phrase highlighted
the communitarian nature and the historical character
of the Church, as many council fathers wanted.

Farms major priority
W ASHINGTON (NC) Farm-related projects have
become a m ajor target of
funding by the Campaign for
Human Development.
Before this year’s farm
crisis, only an occasional
agricultural project got help
from the CHD national fund.

said Bishop William Friend
of Alexandria-Shreveport,
La., head of the CHD com
mittee.
But more than $1 million
of the $7 million CHD al
located in the past year has
gone to farm-related pro
jects, he said.

In "th e people of God,” however, it is the " o f
God" which gives the phrase “ its own specific, defini
tive force,” the commission said. "Therefore, any
merely biological, racial, cultural, political or ideo
logical interpretation of the word ‘ people’ is radically
excluded. ‘The people of God’ comes ‘ from dbove,’
from God’s plan, that is, from election, covenant and
m ission.”
The idea of "the people of God" also clearly situ
ates the Church in history and as a corporate reality,
the commission said, because it is in the single " r e 
membrance and expectation of Jesus Christ" that this
people has its own unique identity.
“The new people of God is brought into being not
just by the free and responsible adherence of each of its
member': but especially by the structure established to

help bring this about (the word of God and the new law,
the Eucharist and the sacraments, charisms and minis
tries).

Special c h aracter
“ Further," it wrote, "its memory and expectation
give the people of God a special character and a his
torical identity which, by its nature, protects it always
and everywhere from the dangers of dissolution and
loss of identity. Memory and expectation clearly cannot
be separated from the mission whereby the people of
God is permanently gathered and united.”
Through its shared memory and expectation in
Jesus Christ, the people of God knows by faith “ truths
and realities that other peoples neither know nor can
ever know about the meaning of existence and human
history,” the commission said.

•» •-T*.
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Not all new Church music folk,
liturgical music composer explains

Father Michael Joncas, a priest of the St. Paut-Minneapolis Archdiocese and noted composer of Catholic
liturgical music, plays one of his compositions during a
recent workshop in Harrisburg, Pa.
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If you want secured income for the rest of
your life a Charitable Gift Annuity will provide
you with:
A guaranteed non-fluctuating income as long
as you live.
2 . Immediate Income Tax Deduction and a
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will be tax exempt.
3 . Peace of mind — your investment
is professionally
managed.
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Local rallies around the country will tie in with the
national march. The theme of this year’s march is “ Unity
on the L ife Principles — No Exceptions, No Compromises."
“ We re going to save all the babies — that’s what the
message is," Miss Gray said of the theme.
Miss Gray said she did not want to try to predict the
number of people who would attend the 1986 march because
of the fickleness of the January weather. In previous years
marchers — many of whom come by bus from around the
country for the event — have braved snow, ice and cold
rains.
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Man trampled in procession

Address

Date o f Birth.

Last year President Reagan, in his first-ever live ad
dress to the marchers, told them he was proud to “stand
with you." In 1984 he waved to the marchers from the south
balcony of the White House.
Miss Gray said an invitation has gone out again this
year to Reagan but that she had not received a response.
Following the march the fourth annual Rose Dinner
will be held with Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y,, and Auxiliary
Bishop Thomas W. Lyons of Washington as the main
speakers.
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Yes, I am interested in additional information about the Archdiocesan Gift Annuity.
I understand I am under no obligation.
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Pro-life march
shows persistence
of abortion foes

T e le p h o n e (303) 388-4411

Dear Father Anderson

$2.5,000.

He described his music as “ American eclectic, a mix
ture of many types."
A self-taught musician, Father Joncas said he was ex
posed to music early on by his mother, a lyric soprano, and
his father, who worked in theater. He said he began writing
songs in high school.
Liturgical musicians have brought music for the Cath
olic Church “ a long way over the past 20 years," the priest
said, although some of the songs written right after Vatican
II ended were "pretty bad."
"And I was responsible for some of it," he added with
a laugh.
Despite the volume of Church music available, there
are complaints "people don’t sing, " the priest said.
Parishes need to pay attention to the spirituality of
their people so they have something "to sing about," he
said.

WASHINGTON (NC ) — The 13th annual March for
Life, to be held Jan. 22 in Washington, shows the "dogged
persistence” of abortion opponents, according to Nellie J,
Gray, president of March for Life.
"T h e most important thing is the persistence," Miss
Gray said in a Jan. 8 interview. Miss Gray has organized
each of the national marches, begun after the U S. Supreme
Court struck down most state abortion laws in 1973.
Shortly after the court’s decision. Miss Gray said she
heard abortion supporters saying,
we expect some
grumbling but they’ll get used to i t " But, she emphasized.
“ W e’re not going to get used to it. ”
'
District of Columbia police estimated that 71,500 people
attended last year’s march.
This year’s national observance will include Cardinal
Joseph Bernardin of Chicago, chairman of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Committee for Pro-Life
Activities, as the main celebrant and homilist at a vigil
Mass.
The Mass will be celebrated at the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception in Washington Jan. 21. The
prayer vigil is sponsored by the shrine, the NCCB and the
Archdiocese of Washington.
The march itself will begin at the Ellipse, between the
White House and the Washington Monument, and move
along Pennsylvania Avenue to the Capitol and the Supreme
Court.

O ld e r ,

R e a s o n s
S e c u re

LANCASTER, Pa. (N C ) — Many people think all
liturgical music composed for the Catholic Church since the
Second Vatican Council ended has been folk music, but they
are wrong, according to Father Michael Joncas.
The priest, 33, a liturgical musician, chaplain and
teacher at the University of Minnesota, made the com
ments at a workshop at St. Anne Parish, Lancaster.
"Right after the council that might have been true for
awhile," he said, "because liturgists were looking for con
temporary music, something that people at that time could
identify with."
But, he said, that has changed, and composers now
“ draw on many different sources."
Father Joncas said today’s Church music comes from
"chant, folk music and Tin Pan Alley from the 1930s and
40s."
Tin Pan Alley is a legendary area in New York where
songwriters and publishers of popular music worked.
Other influences, he said, include the works of modern
composers like Aaron Copeland as well as Appalachian and
Hispanic music.
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M A N I L A , P h ilip p in e s
(N C ) — A Philippine man
was trampled to death Jan.
9 as thousands of Catholics
stampeded from a Manila
church for a procession of
the B lack N a za ren e, a
statue of a black Jesus car
rying a cross.
Many Filipinos believe
the statue is miraculous,
and thousands of Filipino

men make a pilgrimage to
Manila every year to cel
eb ra te the fea st of the
Black Nazarene.
The celebrations — com
bining worship and rec
onciliation — end with the
people walking in procession
behind the statue, through
the main commercial dis
trict of Manila.
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Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW. Denver.
630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a m
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m . KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG. Deer Trail. 1370.
6:45 to 7 a m. ALSO “Country Road " with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production. 7:05
to 7:30 a m. “ Pathways." produced by the Sacred
Heart Program , airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements
"Western
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts"
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knz); Saturday, 7 a.m.. Sunday. 7:.30 a.m,
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log: KNAB. Burlington,
1140, 9:30 a.m.: KW YD -FM , Colorado Springs, 9:30
a.m.: KQ XI. Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3 30 p.ni. (Satur
day): KDGO, Durango. 1240, 7:30 p.m : KLOV. Love
land. 1570 7 a.m,, KLOV-FM Loveland. 102,3. 7 a.m.,
KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a.m.: KSTC, Sterling.
1230, 12:30 p.m.; K.AYK. Pueblo, 1480. 8:30 a m
"Religion in the N ew s" by Paulist Father Terrence
Rvan: KBOL 1490 A.M 8:15 a.m. and KBVL 947 F.M
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"House of the Lord, " KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
"".Mass for Shutins." KWGN, Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7:30 a m
Sacred Heart Program, 5: 45 a.m.. KB TV Channel 9
"Insight,” KW GN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a m.
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57. 8 p.m
(Also Tuesdays at 1.30 p.m .)
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6:30 p.m
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m. KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays, 4-5 p.m. This week,
Jan. 19 and 23, will feature a report on the Lalmba
Medical Mission in Africa. The show's producers re
cently traveled to Sudan to visit the mission, named "A
Place of H ope."

Newsfront to move to
independent status
W ASHINGTON ( N O — Newsfront. the weekly tele
vision newscast of the National Catholic News Service, will
conclude its current season at the end of January and plans
to reappear in September independent of NC.
The moves are designed to strengthen the program's
long-term viability, said Richard W. Daw. NC director and
editor in chief.
The program moved last fall from cable distribution to
public broadcast stations. The initial list of 30 stations had
grown to 59 by mid-January.
Further growth was inhibited, however, because many
stations regarded the program to be in conflict with PBS
guidelines which “ discourage stations from airing programs
when the producing agency has a vested interest in the
topic," Daw said.
"In spite of the fact that 59 stations understood that
NC operates with editorial objectivity. " Daw said, "it be
came obvious that continuing to house Newsfront at NC
jeopardized unnecessarily the program 's chances for
further station g ro w th "
Station growth is crucial to Newsfront's development
of corporate funding, the usual source of financial support
for programs on public stations. Daw said.
New sfront’s newscast of Jan. 24, for airing during the
following week, will be the last produced under NC aus
pices.
The new corporation, a non-profit structure, will be
created by Marist Father Richmond J. Egan, executive
producer of Newsfront since the project to create the pro
gram began five years ago.
“ With our new identity, we look forward to many more
public stations adding us to their schedules,” Father Egan
said.
He said the program’s focus on the week’s news of
religion and social and ethical issues will remain the same.
Father Egan said Newsfront will continue its associa
tion with W PBT, M iam i’s public TV station, which also
produces another specialty newscast, the Nightly Business
Report.

Arvada Center
sets events
A workshop on gathering fam ily folklore will be held at
the Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities, 6901
Wadsworth Blvd., Saturday, Jan. 18 from 10 a m. to 3 p.m.
The class begins with examples and descriptions of
what constitutes fa m ily folklore and continues with
methods for the collection and preservation of family tra
ditions. Anecdotes, experiences and memories of families
will be shared and participants will practice collecting folk
lore from each other so that they can initiate their own
fam ily folklore collections.
Class fee is $18. For additional information and to
register by VISA Master Card, call 431-3080.
"The Wizard of Oz, " an original participation play
written by Steve and Kathy Hotchner, opens on Thursday,
Jan 23 at the Arvada Center
,A Company*of Players, the Center's resident children's
theatre, continues the production through March 15, week
days at 10 a m, and selected weekends at 1 p.m.
Tickets are $2.50 per person or $2 per person in groups
of 10 or more Reservations are suggested The March 14
and 15 shows will be shadow interpreted for deaf and hear
ing impaired children and their families. For information,
call 422-8050 (voice & TD D ).
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Organ concert
at Denver church
A duo organ concert by Austin C. Lovelace and
Beverly Molesworth Smith w ill be presented Monday,
Jan. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at Wellshire Presbyterian Church.
2999 S. Colorado Blvd
The free concert w ill be played on the church's
Casavant Organ and an Allen Digital Computer Organ
specially installed by Church Organs Inc. for the event
The program will include works wTitten for two
instrurdents by Luchenetti, Beethoven, Krebs, Mozart,
Schubert, Labor, McCabe, Schroeder, Rowley and
Horatio Parker

Entertainer-pianist Max .Morath will appear at the
.Arvada Center Friday and Saturday. Jan. 24 and 25 at 8
p m . as part of the Center's 1985-86 Pops Series.
The entertainer will offer his interpretation of an
earlier America in his show, “ Living a Ragtime L ife ,"
blending music, humor, history and satire into a bright and
affectionate look at another era.
Tickets are $12 for adults and $11 for students and
senior citizens For group discount information and to place
ticket orders on VISA Master Card or American Express,
call 422-8050. Tickets are also available at all Datatix
outlets.

in v ite s y o u to a tte n d th e firs t a n n u a i

COLORADO CHRISTIAN YOUTH SEMINAR
on
S a tu rd a y , F e b ru a ry 1, 1 9 8 6 and
S u n d a y , F e b ru a ry 2 , 1 9 8 6
a t the M a rrio tt S o u th e a s t H otel

The Fairmont honors
National Stock Show
The Fairmont Hotel plans
a myriad of activities for
the National Western Stock
Show, Jan. 8-19.
In conjunction with the
Denver Partnership, a shut
tle bus makes regular runs
from the Denver Coliseum
to the Fairmont Hotel dur
ing the 12-day event. Shuttle
bus service runs from 7:30
a.m. until 11 p.m in half
hour intervals and is a free
service.
The Fairmont Hotel also

L IT \0 ^
COLORADO C H R IS TIA N YOUTH COALITION

participates in the enter
tainment that the Denver
Partnership brings to vari
ous establishments down
town during the Stock Show.
McGuire’s, one of down
town Denver’s only 24-hour
restaurants, offers a special
"After the Rodeo"' menu
from 5 p.m. until 5 a m. in
addition to its a la carte
selection.
F o r a d d itio n a l in fo r 
mation, contact the F air
mont Hotel at 295-1200

The purpose of the seminar is to bring Christians together who
desire to reach youth from across the state for motivation, instruc
tion, interaction and preparation and to develop Christian leader
ship skills and persona! commitment to Christ.
SPEAKERS AT THE SEMINAR WILL INCLUDE
R sndy GrmdishMr B ob A n diings
K#n
B o6 Krufiah
Don Raava fts
R oger C p s s
Joe Sm ith
D udley Mitcheit
V e rley Sengeter

SEMINAR COST*
S2S.OO w ith o u t lo d g in g — S4S .00 w ith lo d g in g
CONTACT Dave Warden at 629-1147 tor more information

SPONSORED BY;
An*cftufz CDnslun 0«v*iop<T>«nr Foundation Youthfor Chnat
Oanvaf Bronco YouthFoundation
Fatto»YShipof ChnttianAmtataa
VoungLite
Discovary N*twof*
Oanvar LaadarsAipFoundation
National UrpanDirttctorof Young Lita
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eCANC OPENING

SA TU R D A Y. JAN. 11TH
•P LU M B IN G ★ Kohler Show room
★ Am erican Standard Fixtures
★ Corian Counter Tops
★ Delta Faucets
★ Hot Tubs
★ Hot W ater Heaters
★ Hot Water Heat
★ Decorative Faucets
★ Stainless Steel Sinks
★ Baldwin Bath A c c esso ries
★ C hicago Faucets
★ Briggs Fixtures_______________
S A V E U P TO

30% OFF!

★ BIDS ON NEW HOMES
★ REMODELING & COMM ERCIAL
* LICENSED * BONDED ■* INSURED

239-8913
239-6307
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Carpet Sale!
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7007 WEST COLFAX AVE.
UNIT B-LAKEWOOD, CO 80215
Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Music videos less offensive
Space film
"T h e c lo s e s t th in g to
b e in g
th e r e ”
is
how
a s tro n a u ts d e s c r ib e th e
n e w IM A X
film ,
"T h e
Dream Is A liv e ," n o w show 
ing at the P h ip p s IMAX
Theater in C ity P ark. "The
D re a m " w a s film e d in
sp a ce la s t y e a r by 14
NASA a s tro n a u ts on three
space s h u ttle m is s io n s .
Call 370-6300 fo r show times.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER’S

ANNUAL BRIDAL ISSUE
WED, JAN. 29th, 1986
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O ur m o s t p o p u la r s u p p le m e n t ev e ry year is o u r
A n n u a l B rid al Issue. T h e C a th o lic C hurch p e r 
fo rm s m o re w e d d in g s th a n an y o th er religion.
Put y o u r a d v e rtis in g d o lla rs w h e r e the p ro sp ects
are! Y o u ’ll be g lad you did.
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By Jam es Breig
Imagine, if you can, my talking — volun
tarily, yet — to a teenager about MTV, that
24-hour cable presentation of rock videos.
The conversation might go something like
this:
Teen: You ’re not going to spend another
column tearing apart rock music and MTV,
are you?
Me: Would I do something like that?
Teen: Yes. Because you’ve done it
before.
Me: Well, some of your music is rather
offensive. And the videos which accompany
the words can sometimes be disgusting.
Teen: I suppose you’re proud of lyrics
from the Forties alx)ut ‘ fwee wittle fishies" and movies in which Dean Martin or
Frank Sinatra chase blondes around for one
purpose only.
Me: The fact that my music is not per
fect does not excuse yours for its failures.
But you’re being too defensive 1 actually
want to say some nice things about MTV
Teen: Is this a trick?
Me: Not at all. See, here’s what I did. I
recently picked a random hour of MTV in
prime time, just to see what’s what. Now
maybe I picked the wrong hour, but it
seems to me that the videos are less o f
fensive than a year ago and, indeed, are
sometimes very positive in their message.
Teen: Is my hearing going bad? You
can’t be saying what I think you’ re saying.
Me: Seriously. If you want some knocks,
I can give you those For example, MTV is
just as commercialized as any other TV
hour 1 saw ads for everything from Baby
Ruth candy bars to Fords. I ’here were
spots for cosmetics, jeans and stereo
equipment. So viewers of MTV have to be
as careful as everyone else not to fall into
the trap of advertising seduction.
Teen: But, like you say, that applies to
all television.
Me: Right. More specifically on MTV, I
could mention that one of the videos I saw
was filthy. In effect, it was a five-minute
song about orgasm.
Teen: Which one?
Me: Oh, no, you don’t! I ’m not making it

Ballet Guild
meets for
educational
program
"Dancing Thru History,"
the member-education pro
ject of the Denver Ballet
Guild, will meet Jan. 29 at
10 a.m. at the Polo Club
p a rty room , 3131 East
Alameda.
Michelle O’Bryan Hamel
and David Taylor of the
David Taylor Dance Theatre
will discuss The Grand Era
in Ballet — Diagliev, N i
jinsky and Pavlova.
Alison Jaramillo, a dance
scholarship w inner, w ill
dance “ The Dying Swan. ”
Open to members and
guests. For information call
733-6174 or 757-8716.

any more popular than it already is. Then
there was another video which was a
lengthy celebration of hedonism in all
forms — sex, drugs, gambling, eating,
drinking and so on — and you won’t get the
name of that one either.
Teen: I thought you were going to be
positive about MTV.
Me: Right now. First, I ’ll salute it for
starting the drive which collected millions
of T-shirts to send to needy people in
Ethiopia. That showed a conscience which
has been reflected again and again in rock
musicians in the past year. Live-Aid,
Farm-Aid, USA for Africa — all that is
praiseworthy. And more and more stars,
like Springsteen and Mellencamp, are say
ing they are tired of singing about trivia.
They want to deal with important issues.
Teen: Did you see any videos like that
during your hour?
Me: Yep. There was "A liv e and Kick
ing ” by Simple Minds, for instance, and
"L ove is the Seventh W ave" by Sting. The
latter was especially enjoyable.
Teen: Does this mean you’re going to
allow MTV in your home now? I under
stand you locked it out of your cable sys
tem.
Me: Correct — and it will stay locked out
for a while. One hour does not a trend
make. After all, there w ere those other two
videos I mentioned.
Teen: Why does this bother you?
Me: It bothers me because music is so
powerful. The messages, especially when
they are backed up by visual images, can
be major influences on young people. I ’d
rather my kids be influenced by Jesus,
Francis of Assisi, Mother Teresa and the
original Madonna than by the likes of dag
ger, The Cars and the new Madonna. When
my kids do see the videos — on other
stations or when they are in other homes —
I want them to watch with their brains in
gear. One way I help them is by indicating
my feelings on the subject.
Teen: It’s been nice talking with you.
Me: It’s been nicer being in control of
your questions. Wish I could do that with
my two teens.
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“THECATHOLICHOUR”
THIS WEEK: JANUARY 19&23

SPECIAL PROGRAM!!!
FROM OUR RECENT TRIP TO AFRICA...
A REPORT ON THE LALMBA MEDICAL MISSION

“A PLACE OF HOPE”
T U N E IN A N D E N J O Y !
It s TV at its thought-provoking best, entertaining, in fo rm a tiv e and, yes.
inspirational So
tune in. relax and enjoy

W e ’re Facing
a Very R eal
S h o rta g e o f
Priests.
Talk A bou t
and Pray fo r
Vocations!

m rm

THE
C A T H O L IC
HOUR
Hosted by John Conxmrs

4 -8 p m e v e ry S u n d a y
e n d T h u rs d a y o n

KBCH TV

Ffoduced by: Ofllcs of Commoeiesllone. Arehdleeeoe of Oonvor

L
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Popular Cafe Granby’s
new name, great food

ve

W ell Feature Your
Favorite R estaurant
in our
Dining Out Column.

By H arv Bishop
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You can’t keep the lid on
a great eatery.
Permanent Deacon Gran
by H illyer’s La Casa De Col
ores has been rechristened
Cafe Granby’s. Just sixmonths old the restaurant’s
p o p u la rity has stea d ily
grown since being reviewed
in the Register last sum
mer
Has H illyer maintained
his initial high standards in
the midst of a business
boom’’
The answer is a resound
ing yes! And Cafe Granby's
is an excellent place to put
some life in the post-holiday
lull
European cuisine blends
with the American south
west at Cafe Granby’s and
the re su lt is a dining
pleasure. The converted
bungalow evokes Sante Fe
and the menu includes prov
incial dishes of M exico
made of all-fresh in gre
dients. But despite the love
ly, adobe style setting. Cafe

Eating Out
Granby’s wide selection of
continental entrees brings a
touch of Rome, Paris and
other international ports-ofcall to Olde Towne Arvada
The name change resulted
because many people mis
takenly believed the res
taurant served Mexican
food exclusively
H illy e r has one other
suprise up his sleeve The
majority of the dinner en
trees are priced around $8,
and only one dinner is
priced over $12.
We had two continental
entrees. The twin fillets of
beef were delightfully ten
der with Robert sauce And
there was a marvelous,
fla v o r ful T rou t G rand
Marnier cooked with dry
sherry and a touch of or
ange zest.
C afe G ra n b y's South
western entrees are authen-

4M!!!

Dy our NEW
C^un Popcorn Shrimp
Once you start eating them you can't stop! You get half a
pound o f “ popcom" shrimp covered with a unique blend
o f Cajun spices, then deep fried to a crunchy brown and
served with your choice o f soup or saiad, seasoned wiid
rice and fresh, warm bread.

FRICA...
AL MISSION

All for an Unbellveably Low
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And you can’t say enough
about the fact that Hillyer
and Chef David Buske use
only fresh in g re d ie n ts ,
building each dish from
scratch — and this includes
the beans. So many res
taurants serve Mexican food
with a sauce so hot or heavy
that it masks a multitude of
culinary or nutritional sins,
including lard extenders and
canned ingredients How
ever it may have tasted
going down, your stomach
pays for the cook’s short
cuts, while you feel like you
have sw allow ed a lead
musketball. Cafe Granby's
is the complete antithesis to
this all-to-common dining
experience with food that
rests as ea sily on the
stomach as it delights the
palate.

.Along with a change in
name the cafe is introducing
an exciting new luncheon
menu with more salads and
sandwiches. The popular
chef and seafood salads,
will be joined by Granby’s
viv
colores salad ($3 95)
combining a tangy array of
vegetables and fruits. New
sandwi ches
i ncl ude
pastrami ($4.25) and crab
melt ($4.95) as well as ham
burgers as basic or exotic
as you want them Specials
of the day will range from
$3.75 to $4.95 and an omelet
of the day ($4.50) and s o u d
of the day ($1 75 bowl, $1.25
cup) are also included.

OUR”
' 19 & 23

^

Vaii iove to try our other new
dinners: Shrimp on a Skewer
and Shrimp Sampler Platter
to o ...
fur a bmitvd ttme at pamcifiatlng Mr Steak restaurants

4395 Sheridan Blvd. 1050 South Havana
11270 West Colfax
2200 South Broadway
7120 Federal Blvd.
8800 E. Hampden Ave.
6700 West 120th - Broomfield

F o r Information
Phone Glenda at
388-4411, Ext. 275

tic dishes from the prov
inces of M exico — not
blistering hot "Tex-M ex. ”

We had the delicious —
and popular — Chile Cabo,
invented by Chef Buske and
Hillyer, which features very
generous slices of pork ten
derloin

;ing with you.
:ng in control of
uld do that with

Tell Vs Who!

Granby Hillyer, or his
personable son Jerry, often
serve as your hosts for your
dinner or lunch, welcoming
you to the cafe and attend
ing to your dining needs.
A variety of desserts are
offered by your hosts from
a large silver tray with at
least a dozen items includ
ing chocolate delicacies that
are delightful to the eye,
while tempting the appetite.
The desserts are baked by
The German Bakery es
pecially for Granby’s
Cafe Granby’s, like it's
owner, doesn’t do anything
half-way. You reap the re
wards.
Cafe Granby’s is located
just off Ralston Road at
5725 Yukon St. in Olde-Town
Arvada. Hours are 11 a m
to 10 p.m. Phone 425-6116
for reservations or infor
mation.

Because

L A C A S A DE C O L O R E S
is so m uch more than a Mexican restaurant
we’ve decided to change its nam e to —

CAFE GRANBY'S
to better reflect the wide variety of food we serve.
We will continue to offer our fabulous provincial Mexican
dishes — as well as our sensational continental cuisine of beef,
veal, chicken and seafood.
Try o u r exciting N E W lunch m enu.

C A TER IN G SERVICE
or we furnish the food/
you serve it and save!
Cold buffets complete
from $3 per person.

781-3673

Cinderella City
Englewood, CO

(Buisine Unique
Chinese New Year's 5 0 % OFF Dinner
B u y o n e d in n e r a t re g , p r ic e ,
g e t 2 n d d in n e r a t 5 0 % o ff.
(of equal or lesser value)

o i_

With this coupon only. Offer expires February 13th
(Not valid with any other offer)

___

2 3 5 3 S. H avan a a t Iliff • 7 5 5 -9 0 9 6

i^vestre

Serving authentic Mexican Dishes
from PATENTED Recipes. Small Com
bination Platter Taco. Tostado.
Enchilada and Burrito.................$5.10
Only one of our exclusive recipes. For
a taste sensation, stop in today

1480 Sheridan (at Colfax)
Wednesday-Sunday 10 a.m to 10 p.m
Friday & Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 a m

VELLA’S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
EAT-IN o n ^ 4
TAKE OUT

F ea tu rin g S ic ilia n S ty le C o o k in g
C a n o lls a S p e c ia lty
DENVER
AURORA

3000 S. Federal Blvd. (Kmu Irani Loretto HnigMs)
3055 S. Parker Road

781-7715
695-4088

Hours: M-SaL 11am-10pin • Sun. 4pm -10pm

464 E . M a lle y D riv e

450-7960

(Malley Heights Shopping Center approx. 113th & Washington)

M E X IC O F O R LESS
Our unique recipes have been developed & refined
over the years, handed down from generation to generation.
Come in and enjoy a bit of authentic Old Mexico - for less.
Tony & Angie Huertas (form erly of Tony’ s Plaza & Los Huertas) - Owners

JOSE'S

^^staxix'^

M E X IC A N FOOD BY JOSE
2420 W. Main • Littleton. Co. • 798-5897
OPEN: M on - T hu rs 10 30 a m - 9.30 p m
FrI. 10:30 a m - 10:30 p m. Sat. 11 a m. - 10:30 p m,
C L O S E D SUNDAYS
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Student ends fast St. Mary’s Parish
for Soviet friend to host workshop

Save a farm
(C o n tin u e d f r o m

Page

1)

"There needs to be a social concern on the part of
the investor more than solely interest in a financial
return," Mailander said.
He has approached the Catholic Lawyers Guild and
Catholic accountants to help draw up the legal and
financial agreements between the farmer and investor
"Somehow you need to structure it so the farmer
has a chance to come back," Mailander said “ We don't
want investors to prey upon farmers ”
The whole idea is "to attract people of substantial
means who can step in and help the farmers, ’ he
stressed
Although there is a risk for the investors he said it
"isn't that tremendous
Mailander said the farmers' lenders, which are the
Farm Home Administration, the F'ederal Land Bank
and local banks, "a re in trouble and they realize it."
He .said these lenders seem to be ready to work with a
limited partnership
1 think the concept w'ill work, if we can just get it
going. Mailander said
Noting that a limited partnership in agriculture is
a new idea, Mailander said, "Nobody knows how far
it's going to go But somebody has to be first to try it."
Mailander said the farmer's plight needs to be re
solved "real soon "
Farmers need financing by the spring planting to
be prepared lo start into the new year, he explained
For more information on the limited partnership
between farmers and outside investors, call the justice
and peace office at .388-4411, ext 157

NATURAL MARBLE
DENVER MARBLE
CO.

M ARBLE
CONTRACTORS
S 'N C E 1891

T A B L E T O P S , V A N IT Y T O P S
C O M M ER C IA L • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOM ESTIC & IMPORTED MARBLE A ELATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
3180 S. Platte River Dr.
Englewood, Colo. 80110

789-1856

W ASHINGTON (N C ) - Lisa Paul, an American Cath
olic student majoring in Russian studies, has completed a
2S-day fast on behalf of a Soviet Jewish woman who is
unable to em igrate to the West to receive medical atten
tion
At a Jan 7 press conference in Washington Miss Paul
said she started the fast Dec. 14 to call attention to the
needs of Inna Meiman, a Jewish ‘ refusenik " in Moscow
who was her tutor when she was studying in the Soviet
Union
She said Mrs. Meiman has gone through four operations
for a cancerous tumor on her neck and there are signs of a
new growth.
"Her prospects are probably more desperate now, "
according to Miss Paul, “because an operation is not even
an option " She said Mrs. Meiman needs radiation or
isotopic treatment that in only available in some Western
countries and Israel
The Union of Councils for Soviet Jews reported that
Mrs Meiman's husband, Naum Meiman, a mathematician
and physicist, has not been granted a visa to emigrate to
Israel because he allegedly has access to secret infor
mation. He belonged to the disbanded Helsinki Watch Com
mittee that monitored Soviet compliance with the Helsinki
accords.
The union said Mrs. Neiman has been told by Soviet
authorities that, because of her husband’s status, she also
poses a security risk.
Believing that the Soviet Union is refusing Mrs.
Meiman “ her right to fight for her own life ," Miss Paul, a
University of Minnesota senior from Appleton, Wis., de
cided that " as an American I have a right to speak up" on
her behalf
Miss Paul said she chose the hunger strike because she
wanted to do something to call attention to Mrs. Meiman’s
plight but that she did not want to do anything that would
interfere with her studies because "Inna would have been
dismayed if I had tossed everything else aside”
Miss Paul said that when she called Mrs. Meiman to
inform her of the fast she expressed concern about her
form er student’s health.
The fast has helped make Americans aware of Mrs.
Meiman’s problems and “I think it has given her a little
spark," she added
In an interview in Appleton before the fast began. Miss
Paul said that "in teaching me the Russian language, (Mrs.
Meiman) shared her life and what it’s like to live in the
Soviet Union. ”
“I learned to love her because she is such a warm
person with so much human spirit I came to admire and
respect her because even though she is a victim in her own
country, she is not bitter, and lives out a philosphy that
others only talk about."

bTIME

R E ^ O I> K L II\G
“ Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship”
■\l \ Kc.i-.on.ihic K.ilc
B A T H S • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASE.MENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC
FREE E S T I M A T E 4 P L A N N IN G

Licensed • B o n d e d • insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455
R esid en tial - C o m m ercial
In d u strial

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
C o m p le te B ath Rem odeling
• Kohler F ixtu re s
• U n d e rg ro u n d W a te r Leaks
R epaired
• A. O. S m ith W a te r H e a te rs
• In s in k e ra to r D isp o se rs
. E le c tric S e w e r & D rain
C le a n in g

629-0027
5 K A LA M A T H
We R e c o m m e n d K o h le r
P lu m b in g F ix tu re s & F aucets

W e’re Facing a Very
Real Shortage of
Priests Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

DRAIN SERVICE TROUBLE?

St. M a ry’s Parish of Lit
tleton is sponsoring a twoday workshop on living the
sacramental life.
T h is p r e s e n ta tio n is
meant prim arily for adults

Your Children to Live the
Sacraments."
The presenter is Father
W illiam Cieslak, Professor
in Liturgy at the Graduate
T h e o lo g ic a l
U nion
in
Berkeley, California. Father
Cieslak has published nu
merous articles in publi
cations such as “ Modern
L it u r g y ’ ’ and
“Catholic
Voice ”
"Living the Sacramental
Life " will be presented on
Sunday, Feb 2 at 7:30 p.m :
" Enabling Your Children to
Live the Sacraments’ will
be presented on Monday,
Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m., both
taking place in the parish
center. In addition, there
will be an informal session
on Monday morning at 10
a m , also in the Parish
Center.

Father William Cieslak
and will be divided into two
parts:
"Living the Sacra
mental L ife " and "Enabling

For m ore information,
call the Religious Education
O f f ic e a t St. M a r y ’ s:
798-3472

Activities
The Bethlehem Center Adult Ministry will present a
weekend retreat Jan. 17-19 on "K n ow Thyself. ” Partici
pants will be asked to face their hidden values, talents,
skills and charismas in order to discover clearly who they
are in God's sight.
For information, call Ruth Pendergrast at 666-%49 or
the Bethlehem Center at 451-1371. The cost for the weekend
IS $46
Students in grades nine through 12 are invited to attend
a weekend retreat on "Temptations in the Life of Young
Persons in High School' at the center Jan 31-Feb. 2 The
cost is $40. For information, call Kim Henze at 759-5832 or
the center at 451-1371

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

P rofessional d ra in c le a n in g 90 day G uarantee

24 Hour Service
Com mercial • Residential
Sr. Cit. Discounts

FREE e stim ate o ve r the p h o n e

B ill’s 9 2 2 -8 0 6 0

; SLATTERY
; & COMPANY
' Mechanical Contractors

AUS ELECTRIC
SERVICE

PLUMBING
HEATING

Licensed/lnsured
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates

AIR CONDITIONING

9 8 0 -0 2 7 5

24-HO UR SERVICE

B A S S P A IN T IN G
Holiday Rates on:
Exterior/lnterior Paintins
Wallpapering
Texture/Drywall
FREE ESTIMATES

Call Bill at

329-3308

Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

1 Robert

F. Connor, Sr.
P re s id e n t

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
V ice P re s id e n t

744-6311
181 Vallejo

P e o p le w ho care, w hen you n eed it most.
You can rely on Meyer Care tor H om e Health services.
Enjoy the com fort and independence of remaining in your
own hom e during an illness or your senior years. Our kind,
d e p e n d a b le em ployees are qualified, bonded, insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them.
• R e g iste re d nurses
• Lie. p ra c. nurses
• C e rtifie d nurse aides

• O rderlies
• Hom e health aides
• Housekeepers

• C om panions
• Live-in personnel
• Hosp. private duty

A P P R O V E D FOR MEDICARE • PR IV A TE INSURANCE

•HytEYER CARE^
Health Services
24 hour service, 7 days a week aince 1967
3333 S. Bannock St., Englewood, Co. 80110

762-8444
Serving the entire D enver area.
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Filipino bishops
face presidential
election decision
M ANII.A, Philippines ( N O — As they prepared for
iheir .January meeting, the Philippine bishops faced a de
cision over their role in the Feb 7 presidential elections,
iccording to Church observers
The main topic at the meeting of the Philippines
bishops' conference .Jan 17-24 is the first free presidential
election in 17 years, the observers said
One Philippine bishop who asked not to be identified
said the bishops have two options: make a traditional, nonp.irtisan appeal for free and fair elections, or endorse op
position candidate Corazon Aquino

Three out of 100
Only two or three of the country's lOO bishops would
support President Ferdinand Marcos, he said
Observers said a traditional appeal for sobriety and
honesty would hardly be noticed by the public, but an en
dorsemenl of Mrs. Aquino by the bishops would be major
news and could make a significant contribution to her cam
paign.
Mrs. Aquino is the widow of opposition leader Benigno
\quino. who was assassinated in 1983 after returning to the
Philippines from a self-imposed exile in the L'nited Slates
Discussion, of the bishops' role in the elections includes
what the position of the new conference president. Cardinal
Ricardo Vidal of Cebu, will be Cardinal Vidal is to replace
Archbishop Antonio Mabutas of Davao, who has been presi
dent since 1982

More critical
Cardinal \Rdal has been more critical of the govern
ment in 1985 than before, focusing his criticism on the
government's inability to locate Redemptorist F'ather Rudy
Romano, still missing nearly six months after being ab
ducted in Cebu
Many in the Philippines consider the cardinal a
cautious person and thus unlikely to lead a revolt against
tradition that a move to support Mrs .Aquino would rep
resent .
But others say he is also open and democratic, so a
firm move for Mrs. Aquino by bishops in January might
earn Cardinal Vidal’s backing
Whether or not they officially endorse a candidate, the
bishops will support the National Movement for Free Elec
tions, Jesuit Bishop Francisco Claver said

Citizens’ w a tch d og
The organization is the citizens' watchdog for F'ebruary's election, and in remote provinces most of its volun
teers and resources come from the Church
"It is impossible to see past this election, ' Bishop
■Julio Labayen of Infanta said, when asked to predict what
would happen in the Church in 1986.

are
are.

S in g e s Events
The Catholic Alumni Club of Colorado, a singles club
for Catholic professionals, is sponsoring a Winter Park ski
weekend Feb. 14-17. Cost of the weekend is $100 for two
nights and $145 for three nights. Cost for non-members is
$10 more. The cost includes lodging in Beaver Village Con
dominiums, a welcome party, breakfasts, a prime-rib din
ner and after-ski parties. Call Lynn at 377-4025 for reser
vations before Jan. 20.
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Dolores C u rra n to speak.
Dolores Curran will speak on "Strengths and Stresses
in a Single Parent F a m ily" at St Thomas More Parish.
Friday, Jan. 17 at 7:30 p.m. For more information call Ed
979-9317 or Sherly, 477-9361.

K n ig lits o f
C o liu m b u s
Big Tho m p so n Council 3434
The Council will host its member appreciation banquet
on Jan. 18, for all members and their spouses who have
helped the Council during the past year. Make reservations
to John Donnelly.
The local Knights of Columbus Free Throw contest is
tentatively scheduled for Jan. 25
All interested wives of the Knights are invited to an
auxiliary reorganization meeting Call Carol Biegger, 1657
JoAnn Cl for more details

D enver C o u n cil 539

Varsity soccer champs

The annual ski and tubing trip will be held on Sunday,
Feb 9 Bus will leave from the Council home, 1555 Grant
The varsity girls team from St. Vincent de Paul Street at 8 a m Adults $10 Children $8 Reservations to
School placed first m the State Soccer Tournament at the Steve Skulavik 893-0357 or 237-3619
Arvada Sports Complex They shared the honor of state
Council 539 is sponsoring a Super Bowl Sunday on Janu
champs with the Denver City Park team St Vincent's Is
ary 26. Price is $3 per person
in its ninth year of soccer This year, more than 200
F'lrst degree initiation on Jan 21 at 7:30 p m All m em 
students took part, playing on 13 teams.
bers are invited to a 7 p m meeting prior to the initiation
ceremony

A lc o h o l ban u rg e d
Bishop Howard .1 Hub
bard of Albany wants the
Church to stop providing al
coholic drinks at Church
fund-raising activities
The bishop cited the prob
lem of alcoholism and the
glarnonzation of drinking in
society as the reasons for
his "m odest but contro
versial" suggestion, which
he also described as a
"challenge " for the new
year
Instead of holding cocktail
parties to raise money, he
suggested Church groups
could hold social events of
ferin g
"specialty foods,
ethnic drinks, novelty des
serts or crea tive non-al
coholic punches and other
beverages "
He called for more edu
cation on the effects of al-

Take the
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, ,

M etro D en v er Council
..

coho I
body. mind and spirit

.u
^

Next meeting will be Monday, Jan 20 at 8 p m at
Machebeuf Council 4647. 14th and Lansing St.. Aurora. CO

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Specializing In
CATARACT AND IMPLANT SURGERY
THE
ALAMEDA
EYE
CENTER

Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospitalization

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

Neiel D. Baronberg, M.D.
Boarci Certifieci Eye Surgeon
WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
6900 W. A lam eda Ave., #303
936-7353 (near V illa Italia)

1919 S. U niversity Blvd.
744-2701 (near D enver U niversity)

WHY SHOULD i CONSIDER A PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLAN?
F am ily members often make emotional decisions at the time
of their bereavement that results in spending more on the
funeral than the deceased would consider wise.
If you pay for the service in advance, you can freeze the cost
and prevent such emotional overspending.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON OUR P R E -N E E D F U N E R A L PLANS, PLEASE
CALL OR MAIL IN THE COUPON BELOW

Mile Hi C a th o lic Sing les

W iik M I C O M M- ( M ia a ltM . I w eaU Ukc a M U o u l l>f a r n a lla a aa p re a rra a g e d fa a c r a la ik r a a g k (k c
Arckglacese a t D e a re r M a rta a ry a t M t. OHvet.

On Jan. 18, Mile Hi Catholic Singles is sponsoring a
dance for singles, 21 years of age and over, at the SheratonAirport, 3535 Quebec, from 9 p.m to 1 a m Music will be
provided by Fortune. Admission is $5. Cash bar. To obtain
further information, contact Connie Kaiser at 935-1592

967

St C a je ta n ’s
6110

St. Cajetan’s Church is offering a support group for
singles, divorced, single parents or widowed. The group
plans to provide dances, fund raisers, community service,
guest speakers and more. Weekly meetings will start to
provide immediate support to all communities. For further
information, call the rectory at 922-6306.
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Sunday^
G ospel
Wedding at Cana
— Jn, 2:1-12
By F ath er John K re n zk e

Jamee Baca OCR photo

From out of yesteryear
M o to ris ts delayed by c o n s tru c tio n w o rk recently on Interstate 70 in G lenw ood C anyon were startled by the
th u n d e r of hooves from out of ye ste rye a r and the c rie s of the stagecoach d riv e r as he m aneuvered his rig
th ro u g h the scenic canyon along the C o lo ra d o River The stagecoach was the o n ly thing m oving that day.

Circus performers parade for Pope
V A TIC A N C IT Y (N C ) The circus cam e to St.
P e te r’s Square Jan. 5 for a
parade before 30,000 people,
including Pope John Paul II
The Pope watched from
the balcony of his apart
ment overlooking the square
as elephants, horses, zebras,
antelopes, ostriches and a
llama marched through the
square. The parade also in
cluded three circus per
form ers dressed as Magi, to
comm emorate the feast of
the Epiphany when the

three kings presented gifts
to the newborn Christ.
Epiphany is celebrated in
Italy Jan. 6
The anim als and p e r
fo rm ers w ere from the
Moira Orfei circus, current
ly performing in Rome.
The parade came after
the Pope's noontime Sunday
Angelus prayer.
The Pope wished "a ser
ene 1986'' to the "circus
performers and even to the
animals."
He also gave a "cordial

greetin g " to about 100
bicycle riders who partici
pated the same day in a
pro-ecology demonstration.
In the evening the Pop>e
spent 30 minutes visiting the
manger scene in Rome con
stru cted by the c i t y 's
garbage collectors. Pope
John Paul has made the
visit an annual event.
On Jan. 4, the P o p e
named Father Peter Kang
U-Il au xiliary bishop of
Seoul, South Korea. The 45year-old priest had been di

re cto r
o f the. S e o u l
archdiocesan catech etical
department.
Also on Jan. 4, the Pope
met participants in an inter
national congress on the
theology of St. Thom as
Aquinas. The Pope praised
St. Thomas for giving a
solid philosophical basis to
theology, especially the be
lief that human beings are
composed of body and soul
and have been redeemed
through the death and resur
rection of Christ.

■n
Officers and directors for
1986 were elected at the De
cem ber meeting of the Den
ver Chapter of Executive
Women International. Betty
Atwood of Manville Corpor
ation was named president.
Other o ffic e rs are Mary
Hothan, C. A. Norgren Co.,
v i c e p r e s id e n t ;
H elen
Bailey, Bayly Coip., sec
retary; Eloise Denison, Al
lstate Insurance Company,
tr e a s u r e r , and M arilyn
Rehfeld, Colorado Manage
ment Company, sergeant-atarms.
D ir e c to r s e le c te d are
Missy M iller, Denver Post
Corporation, membership;
Y o la n d a Saltus, Denver
Broncos, program; Cheryl
Martin, Public Service Com
pany of Colorado, publi
cation, and Margaret Pat
ton, National Western Stock
Show, ways and means.
Executive Women Inter
national is. an international

women’s business organiza
tion founded in 1938 in San
Francisco. There are more
than 4,000 firm s holding
membership in over eighty
chapters located throughout
Canada, M exico and the
United States. EWI gives
women the opportunity to
promote their firms and the
roles they play in the local
and international communi
ty. The Denver chapter was
chartered in 1954 and has a
membership of 75 leading
n o n co m p etitive business
firms.

H rosles, Allenbaugh &
Davis has been chosen by
Bethesda Hospital as its
advertising and public re
lations consultant.
Bethesda comprises a pri
vate, 70-bed inpatient ps>
chiatric hospital, a public
community mental health
center and a complete range

jL.

of day treatment programs
for adolescents and adults.
Denver Clinic Littleton is
the newest office of Denver
Clinic M ed ical C en ters,
bringing the number of
clinic locations to seven in
the Denver m etro area.
Located just east o f, the
Arapahoe
County
Courthouse, Denver Clinic
Littleton is at 1900 W L it
tleton Blvd.
**«
Kathi Claire has joined
Brock & Associates Inc. as
media’ director, announced
Dan Thomas, vice presid en t/ a cco u n t s e r v ic e s .
Brock & Associates Inc.
Claire has been involved
in the Denver advertising
industry since 1981. She has
been associated with The
Howard Group, Karsh &
H a g a n ,
a n d
S ch en k ein / A ssociates in
De^lve^. She has served a

variety of clients in several
industries, including travel,
entertainment, real estate,
health care, retail, banking,
food s e r v ic e and c o m 
munications.
Brock & Associates Inc. is
a full-service, Denver-based
advertising, marketing and
public relations agency.

A wedding is among the most joyous of celebrations,
and the wedding at Cana was no exception. In fact, it must
have been a great success as a social event because they
ran short of wine!
This first sign Jesus performed revealed the person of
Jesus. He reveals His glory and His disciples believe in
Him. ( v . l l )
One of the most consistent Old Testament figures de
picting the joy of the advent of the Messiah is the abun
dance of wine. When Jesus reveals His glory ( v . l l ) He is
indicating that the final times have arrived. Furthermore,
another Old Testament theme describes Wisdom preparing
a banquet for all and inviting them to eat her bread and
drink her wine. Drinking her wine — dining at her table —
symbolizes accepting her message.
Finally, the intimacy of the covenant relationship was
expressed frequently in the Old Testament under the image
of God (husband) loving Israel (w ife ).
The meaning of the Cana event begins to overpower all
spiritual senses when we put all three of these images
together and add the special flavor of the intervention of
the mother of Jesus.
Notice John does not mention her name, although in his
Gospel he frequently uses the names of other Marys. Why?
For John, the mother of Jesus is someone m ore than
mother — she is also disciple. The other Marys w ere disci
ples too. It is highly significant that the women disciples in
John’s Gospel are held in equal dignity with men disciples.
The usual wedding festivities (about one year after the
couple exchanged vow s) consisted of a procession of music
and dancing in which the bridegroom’s friends brought the
bride from her father’s house to the groom’s house and
then a banquet supper was enjoyed. Festivities seemingly
lasted several days.
Why is the mother of Jesus concerned? Why does she
turn to Jesus? To ask for a miracle? No, for M ary had
never seen Jesus perform a m iracle — v .ll tells us this is
His first miracle.
Mary lovingly makes the newl5rweds’ need her own.
Jesus’ response, “ What has this concern of yours to do with
m e?” is a peculiarly Jewish expression meaning that He
doesn not wish to become involved in a matter He feels is
no business of His. There is a refusal of an inopportune
involvement.
He gives His reason for noninvolvement, “ My hour has
not yet come.” Hour in John’s Gospel is the tim e of the
passion, death, resurrection and ascension. In view of the
context the hour here is a moment of the beginning of His
ministry of saving mankind and hence ( v . l l ) Jesus opens
the moment of glory here and now!
M ary’s words, “ Do whatever he tells you,” to the
waiters shows her faith in Jesus despite His seeming re
fusal to become involved. Notice that although Mary trusts
that Jesus will intervene she leaves the manner of inter
vention entirely in Jesus’ hands.
The six jars held 15 to 25 gallons each. The abundance
of high quality wine — “ You have saved the best until last”
— shows the Father’s generosity and that the tim e of the
Messianic banquet o f rich drink has finally arrived!

A seminar for people who
want to work with Christian
Youth is scheduled for Feb.
The Preaching Line, which is free and available any
1-2 at the Marriot Denver
Southeast Hotel at 1-25 and time, is a recorded daily homily provided by calling
Hampden Ave. Topics in 458-1999. The Preaching Line is sponsored by the Domiclude ‘Conflict in the Fam ncans of Denver.
The readings for the second week in Ordinary Time
ily ,” “ S elf-E steem ” and
“ Inner-City Ministry.” The are:
Sunday, Jan. 19: Is 62:1-5, Ps 96, 1 Cor 12:4-11, Jn
seminar is sponsored by the
2:1-12;
Monday, Jan. 20: 1 Sm 15:16-23, Ps 50, Mk 2:18-22;
Colorado Christian Youth
Coalition which embraces Tuesday, Jan. 21: 1 Sm 16:1-13, Ps 89, Mk 2:23-28; Wednes
organizations such as Youth day, Jan. 22: 1 Sm 17:32-33 , 37, 40-51, Ps 144, Mk 3:1-6;
for Christ and the Denver Thursday, Jan. 23: 1 Sm 18:6-9, 19:1-7, Ps 56, Mk 3:7-12;
Broncos Youth Foundation. Friday, Jan. 24: 1 Sm 24:3-21, Ps 57, Mk 3:13-19; Saturday,
C a ll D a v e W a r d e ll at Jan. 25 (Conversicwi of St. Paul): Acts 22:3-16 or Acts
9:1-22, Ps 117, Mk 16:15-18.
629-1147 for information.
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HOUSE CLEANING
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Experienced with ref
erences, west Den
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W heat Ridge area
only
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Call After 2:00 p.m.
Corine
at
238-5131

COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION
Small highly experienced general
contractor. Class B license, well in
sured, bondable, with many local
references seeking com m ercial
work, new construction or remodel.
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Welcome
Stockmen!

HELP WANTED:
Receptionist for lec
tionary-based Sun
day S c h o o l c u r 
riculum publisher.
Friendly voice, help
ful attitude, some
typing. F-T. $5.50/hr.
-I- benefits. Call Eliza
beth Hammond at
Living th e G o o d
News, 832-4427.

S ee Our Display at P ortal *1 4 In the Coliseum

<::A4.£tu?f2olu£a/i
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Southglenn Mall
UP varsity at A rapa hoe Road
Littleton, C o lo ra d o

795-7410
. An otticial P recious M o
ments collector C enter
. A com plete line o f everyday
and s e a s o n a l g r e e tin g
cards.
• Gifts and d e c o ra to r items.
. R e cord s - C a s s e tte s Books • Bibles - Jew elry Plaques.
• Francis Hook D e alership
. God's Kids statues and ac
cessories.
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NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel

Low Rates Free est.

696-0243
INSTANT MONEY

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
Remodeling Contractor

364-8237

on Everything
We Buy-Sell-Trade
Guns-TV's-Tools
Diamonds-Stereos
Cameras
FIREARMS
CLOSE-OUT

• KITCHENS • BATHS
• ADDITIONS • ROOFING
CONCRETE • DRIVEW AYS
• FLOORING • P LU M B IN G
• PAINTING a T ILE

H O M E* O FFICE
FREE E S T IM A T E S
R E FER EN C ES

LAKEWOOD GEM
& TRADING POST
1470 Carr St.
2 3 3 -3 4 8 4

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
For P a s t
& P re se n t
Favors G ran ted .
K .S .B

OUR LORD OF LIFE
home study religion cor
respondence course, K
through 12. Carefully
planned study in 24
lessons. Test according
to National Catechetical
Diretory Free samples
sent on request. Oper
ated by Sisters Adorers
ol the Blood of Christ
Write to: Religious Cor
respondence School,
1165 SW Blvd., Wichita,
KS 67213.

BACON &
SCHRAMM

GOVERNMENT
JOBS!

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

$16,040-$59,230/yr.

4020 Brighton Blvd.

295-2938
MARKETING REPS.
Part or Full Time
Market a pre-paid
Legal Concept
Full Training
Call Buck from
10 AM - 3 PM
238-2103
for Appt.

TEACHERS
N E E D TO R EECCEWR1T IF Y ?
W e o ffe r C o lo ra d o re ce rt.f.ca iio r> c o u rs e s on tim eily
ly to p ic s a
alllm o s t e v e ry weeK of tne m o n th

PLUS
•
•
•
•

Now Hiring
Call (805)687-6000
Ext. R-2390
For Current
Federal List.

FOR ALL yOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

C o n v e n ie n t lo c a tio n s th ro u g n o u t M e tro D e n ve r
W e e k d a y a n d w e e k e n d fo rm a ts
T o p flig h t in s tru c tio n fo r p ro fe s s io n a lly tra in e d c o n s u lta n ts
S p e c ia l a s s is ta n c e to in s u re th a t y o u r c re d its re a c h th e
a n d /o r lo c a l s c h o o l d is tric ts on tim e
W a n t to fin d Out m o re "’

S ta te

D e p a rtm e n t of E d u c a tio n

DUKE’S
ROOFING
H AS YOU
COVERED!

Please wnte or can

Dr. Jay Wissot
Colorado Consulting Services
2030 East Eleventh Ave., Suite 203
Denver, Colorado 80206
Telephone: 320-4894

Herbal Power
As Seen On TV!

LAKEWOOD CHAPEL
233-3333
6425 W Alam eda

LYNCH —

Lose weighL Feel great!
100% safe and effective!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Or your money back! VISA or MC
Career opportunity - We train

D ic k & V ir g in a 7 4 1 - 0 8 7 7

John F Lynch Evergreen Colo
Husband of CeciNa Lynch Father of
John Morns Edmonton Canada
and J Dave Lynch Evergreen CO
Grandfather of Stephen Kathryn
Sarah Kara Kirk Sean and Kevm
Lynch Rosary Friday 7 p m
folowed by Mass of Christian Buriai
7 30 p m
txjlh at CHRIST THE
KING CATHOLIC CHURCH ot Ever
green Contributions to be made to
the R e tire d P n e s is ot the
Archd'oeese of Denver

427-9128
FREE ESTIM ATES

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
Living room and Hall.
$30.00. Living room, Hall
and Dining room. $35.00.
Free Estimates
Free Deodorizing
Truck mounted
Deeper Cleaning
Faster Drying

S A K A L A ’S
427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

All M akes

s to rm D oors
& W in d o w s
S c re e n s &
P a tio D o o rs.
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
Reasonable

HENRY SAW ICKI
429-2906

fyl-Sat. 9-5
HOTicc TO c ftc o r r o n t

k Is ’

nent, “ My hour has
is the tim e of the
>ion. In view of the
Jie beginning of His
( v . l l ) Jesus opens

PLUMBER

Ma. SSPRiAM

Estate of ROGERS NOYES ROB
INSON. Dec«as*d.
AN p areons having ctaims against
th# s b o va -n a m a d estala sre raq u ira d to praeant tham to the
u ndarsignad (o r to the Probate
Court o f th e City and County o f Danvar, C o lo ra d o ) on o r before A p ril 1,
1986, o r sa id c la im s shall be forever
barred
Gary T Potter,
Kehoy and H om ier. P C.
A ttorney fo r Persons) R epresentsbve
1(X) Fillm ore. M 4 0
Denver. C o io ra d o 80206
(303>333-6700
P ublished In D enver Catholic Regis
ter Jsn 1 1966 Jan 8 1966
Jan 15 1966

WANTED
OLD
&

ANTIQUE
GUNS
BY COLLECTOR

758-0321

M A S TE R
E L E C T R IC IA N
Sem i-R etired
Electrical Service
& Repair
L ice n se d & In su re d

922-7905
Member of
Presentation Parish

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing ♦
Gutters • Siding.

S enior C itizen
D iscount
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

234-1539

Quitting
Piano Business
Colorado’s Largest Piano
Store is going out of busi
ness! Hundreds of new.
used, rebuilt spinets, con
soles, uprights, grands,
square grands and play
ers must be liquidated at
sacrifice prices! Nothing
held back. Terms avail
able. Most brand names.
Lie. #4951.
Pianos Unlimited, Inc.
1277 Broadway

THANKSGIVING
For favors gran ted through prayer in
Thanksgiving to the Holy Trinity - Father, Son
& Holy Ghost - Jesus, Mary & Joseph - All the
Saints and Angels - The Holy Souls relieved
from Purgatory for prayers answered with
special intention.

Faith - Believing
Ask and you shall receive.
Seek and you shall find.
Knock and it shall be opened unto you.
T hank You
Thank You
T hank You

ach. The abundance
1 the best until last”
;hat the tim e of the
ally arrived!

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER'S

Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 30 Years Service
In Denver Area.

ANNUAL BRIDAL ISSUE

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

WED, JAN. 29th, 1986

320 8«n t* F * Drive
Arter 8 P.M. 798-0883

592-1652
John P. Mauler

"Serving 300,000 Catholics"

M em ber ol All-Souls

PRE NATAL FITNESS
> S H A P E UP SAFELY

FREE Color
Portrait
On Your C hild’s
Birthday

• L * « m br««thii>o a nd re la x a tio n ta c tv
n lq u M . N o b o u n cin g , safe artd a ffa c tiv a
a xarciaa , d o c to r ra co m m a n d a d
• L o w a ffo rd a b la rataa
• N u ra ary ta d litia a a vailab le
• 6 c o rtv a n ia m lo c a tio m

by
FREE C L A S S

W IT H

T H IS

F o r m o re in f o r m a t io n c a ll 3 2 0 - 2 7 1 3
A s k A b o u t P o s t-P a rtu m

ADI
o r 7 7 9 -0 7 0 0

C la s s e s

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

MCLAUGHLIN’S
REMODELING

Available

All Types of Roofs
& Repairs

for

and
Home Repair
Call Tom at

> K itchens & B ath
room s
• C abinets — New
or R efinished
• C o u n te r T o p s ,
Sinks,
A p pliances. Tile &
Flooring
Call A fter 5 p.m.

573-6377

922-1003

Odd

AH W o 'k G uaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES,
Licensed & Insured

Jobs

ASK FOR
THE ROOFING SPECIALIST

GARY
(303) 423-2803

J.M.J/F.B.C.

w

Gutters, Spouts

BIRTHDAY
CLUB

6 9 2 -0 5 0 0

Mon.-Sat. 9-8 Sunday 11-5

We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned &
Repaired

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE THADDEUS,
THE SACRED HEART,
BLESSED MOTHER,
ST. ANTHONY OF
PADUA & THE
INFANT JESUS
For Prayers Answered.

TTiANKSGIVING NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

V -..A L L .

D e n tu re

------------------c l in k :
Specializing in full and
partial dentures. Im 
mediate service for re
p a ir s
an d
r e lin e s .
Reasonable
rates.
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Family Dentistry

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorf D.D.S.

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle & Martyr, near
kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful intercessor
of all who invoke your special patronage in
time of need, to you I have recourse from
the depth of my heart and humbly beg to
whom God has given such great ptower to
come to my assistance. Help me in my
present and urgent p>etition. In return I
promise to make your name known and
cause you to be invoked.
St. Jude, pray for us and all who invoke
your aid. /^en .
J.G.

^

HEIRLOOM DESIGNS
Specializing in Infant,
Children’s and Ladles’ Apparel
Custom Smocking
Delicate French Handserving
Couture Design
Bridal Service - Elegant Accessories ■ Custom Baptismal Gowns
Exquisite Lingerie ■ Smocked Bonnets - Bishop Dresses
Little Angels - Special line of hand smocked designs
tor the premature infant

By Appointment

Gayle 421-0907

’N TH E A R C H D IO C E S E OF DENVER

and available anyrovided by calling
ored by the Domiin Ordinary Time
1 Cor 12:4-11, Jn
Ps 50, Mk 2:18-22;
/Ik 2:23-28; WednesPs 144, Mk 3:1-6;
Ps 56, Mk 3:7-12;
k 3:13-19; Saturday,
:ts 22:3-16 or Acts

Our most popular supplement every year is our
Annual Bridal Issue. The Catholic Church p e r
forms more weddings than any other religion.
Put your advertising dollars where the prosoects
are! You'll be glad you did.

1/4 PAG E
1/2 PAG E
1/2 PAG E
FULL P A G E

5’'» X

7 inches

10’ '. X

7 inches

5 ’/t X 14 inches
1 0*4 X 14 in c h e s

*367.50
‘ 735.00
‘ 735.00
‘ 1470.00

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE

d i A k o in ia
^

"

A Crpdif Ur>..io
Fo< A t C JfhotiCt

Many Services Offered
To Members Including;
* Savings
* Loans

• ' t-r kisq
• (' D

“ The S enior C la ss"

CONTRACT RATES AVAILABLE

- Free p ro g ra m for (ho3»* o v e r age 50

Phone 3 8 8 -4 4 1 1 Ext. 278

12 7 'j S o . F e d e ra l B lv d .
C a ll for In fo rm a tio n 922 -83 75

FOR INFORMATION

IV A J C H US GROW !

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
ST. IVES
ST. MARTIN
dePORES
M .K ., J.P.A.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
If your next raise doesn’t bring you an
additional $15,(XX) then you should be
your own boss. If the idea of being your
own boss appeals to you, and you have
$250.00 to invest in yourself, secured
by training and inventory, call for de
tails.

Toll Free
1-800-824-7888
Operator * 4036
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SAFEWAY

CASH

VOL.

WIN
WIN TODAY...

•Till

GROCERIES
FOR A YEAR

Receive a FREE game
ticket each day you visit
a participating Safeway
Store. NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY! Rub the six
boxes, match three dollar
prize amounts on the same
ticket and you win that prize. You
could win up to $1,000 INSTANTLY! Or, collect the
numbers on your ticket stub. When the numbers total
exactly 1,000, you win $1,000!

GROCERIES
EVERY WEEK
EVERY STORE

I
:W

WIN TODAY..

. Receive a FR EE g a m e ticket each day you visit a participating Safew ay
Store. NO P U R C H A S E N E C E S S A R Y ! R ulj the six boxes, m atch three dollar prize am ounts on the
sam e ticket and you win that prize. You could win up to $ 1 ,0 0 0 IN S T A N T L Y ! Or, collect the numbers
on your ticket stub. W hen the numbers total exactly 1,000, you win $ 1 ,0 0 0 !

(SI

r.y

(S )

(S):
i ! '

ODDS
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 29. 1985
Odds vary depending upon the num ber o f Gam e Tickets you obtain. The
m ore Tickets you collect the b etter y o u r chances o f winning.

N
COLORADO
LOTTERY TICKETS
OR $10, $5, or$1
IN CASH

C h e c k Your L o cal
S a fe w a y S tore
F o r F u ll D etails!

Odds to win any drarxing prize w ill depend on the num ber of
en tries received
Scheduled term ination date o f th is p rom otio n is M arch 29. 1966.
however. Free Cash Lottery ends w hen all ga m e tickets are distributed
Free Cash Lo ttei^ Series *CL66 is b ein g played in 149 participating
Safeway stores in Colorado: Central/S ou th eastern W )^m in g. W
Western
South Dakota: W estern Nebraska: G o od la n d and Norton. Kansisas:
Farm ington. Aatec. Clayton and Raton. N ew M ex ica

